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British Bombers Smash At Axis
Stage Day-Long 
Assaults To Keep 
Axis Shaken Up
CAIRO. (A P)— British fighter-bombers, in day-long as

saults despite dust storms, smashed at Axis vehicles and 
landing grounds in the western desert, following up a 
sharp night raid by ground troops who destroyed a num
ber of German cannon and killed and captured some of 
the enemy, a communique reported Thursday.

The British planes concentrated*-----------------------------------------------------
particularly in the southern sector FDn Taking No 

Sides In 1942 
Political Feuds

some 70-odd miles west of Alexan
dria, where Nazi Marshal Erwin 
Rommel has folded back his line to 
avoid being outflanked.

An unstated number of Axis 
planes, refueling on the landing 
ground at El Daba, were attacked 
and eight were shot out of the air 
during Thursday’s operations, the 
British said.

Like the land raid Tuesday night, 
the aim was to keep the Axis in
vaders shaken up and deprived of 
sorely needed rest and reinforce
ments.

The loss of six British planes was 
acknowledged.

(The Italians claimed motorized 
German-Italian columns had forced 
British “elements” to retreat and 
had occupied “some important posi
tions” in the region of El Alamein).

For the past 24 hours there has 
been no material change reported 
on the 50-mile front.

A trail of burned out German 
trucks on Rommel’s land supply 
route was testimony of British air 
efforts to prevent reinforcements 
from reaching him.

Against the loss of 110 Allied 
pilots, some of whose planes have 
been repaired and put back into the 
fight, it said, the Axis definitely 
has lost more than 284 planes aloft 
and aground and hundreds more 
are listed as probably shot down.

FBI Rounds Up 
84 Additional 
Bund Members

NEW YORK {!?)—^Past-moving 
FBI agents bent on wiping out the 
German-American Bund roimded 
up 84 additional members in the 
metropolitan area Wednesday night 
for a total of 113 Bundist arrests 
throughout the nation in two days.

The new prisoners were seized as 
dangerous enemy aliens and were 
removed to Ellis Island to await 
hearings by alien enemy boards that 
could result in internment for the 
war’s duration.

Meanwhile some of the original 
29 indicted Tuesday on charges 
ranging from espionage to evasion 
of the selective service and alien 
registration acts were arraigned and 
held in bail as high as $50,000. Pleas 
of innocent were entered by all but 
one of those heard Wednesday.

Among those pleading innocent 
was Gerhard Wilhelm Kunze, for
mer national Bund leader, who was 
captured in Mexico and now is held 
at Hartford, Conn, under $50,000 
bail on a charge of espionage. Also 
held at Hartford in $7,500 bail was 
Wilbur V. Keegan, former Bund 
counsel who had offices at Teaneck, 
N. J.

By Douglas B. Cornell
WASHINGTOiN (/P) — President 

Roosevelt, while reserving the right 
to dabble an experienced finger in 
politics in his own state, was re
ported Thursday to have resisted 
firmly efforts of numerous politi
cians to get him to take sides in 
feuds elsewhere.

He himself has remarked that 
this is war and politics are out. 
And one individual with access to 
accurate information asserted that 
the President had lived up to that 
declaration so far, although he has 
had many a bid for political as
sistance from members of Congress 
who feel uneasy over their chances 
for reelection in November. A Pres
idential pat on the back conceivably 
could make a considerable differ
ence in their fortunes.

The present intentions of the 
President apparently is. to take no 
active part in any campaign to un
seat Pre-Pearl Harbor isolationists 
—again with a possible exception 
in New York State, where he main
tains his permanent voting resi
dence.

The one pre-war critic of foreign 
policy who appears most likely to 
encounter Presidential opposition is 
Rep. Hamilton Fish (R-NY), who 
represents Mr. Roosevelt’s own Con
gressional district. A veteran of 22 
years in Cbngress, Pish has had to 
contend before with the political 
enmity of his most famous consti
tuent.

RAF Attacks 
Nazi Naval Base

LONDON (IP)—A. strong force of 
Royal Air Force bombers attacked 
Wilhelmshaven, German naval base 
and submarine building center, 
Wednesday night, their first attack 
on Germany since the night of July 
2, the Air Ministry announced 
Thursday.

Pour bombers were missing, it 
added.

(The Germans said Wilhelms
haven and Wesermunde, port at the 
mouth of the Weser River 20 miles 
east of Wilhelmshaven, were 
bombed. They reported three of the 
Invading aircraft were shot down).

Fighter Command aircraft at the 
same time attacked enemy air
dromes and other objectives in oc
cupied France. The Air Ministry 
said they intercepted and destroyed 

I two German bombers.
The raid on Germany followed 

five nights of bad weather. The 
only other raid there this month 
was the July 2 attack on Bremen.

Specialists Sap No Quick 
Source Of Rubber Available

By Ovid A. Martin
WASHINGTON (A’)—After many 

months of intense investigating and 
experimenting. Agriculture Depart
ment plant specialists and engin
eers have about concluded that 
there is no quick, easy source of 
natural rubber to replace supplies 
cut off by the war.

Departmental studies have been 
directed at such rubber-producing 
plants as guayule, cryptostegia, Rus
sian dandelion, goldenrod and rab
bit brush.

Most promising of these, in the 
opinion of ths department’s rubber 
specialists, is guayule, a slow-grow
ing shrub native to Mexico and 
parts of Texas. Some progress has 
been made toward commercial pro
duction of rubber from this plant. 
Sufficient seedlings are expected to 
be grown this summer to plant at 
least 50,000 acres next winter.

Loren G. Polhamus, rubber sper 
cialist of the Bureau of Plant In
dustry, euiphaaized, liowever,

Saboteurs Go On Trial

Heavily guarded by Army forces the closed vans containing the eight German saboteurs move to the Jus
tice building in Washington, D. C., where they are on trial before a military court (NEA Telephoto),

Representative May Predicts War
Wi 1 Unquestionably End In 1943

substantial yields of guayule rub
ber cannot be expected in the im
mediate future. At least 600,000 
acres would be required to provide 
a sixth of the nation’s normal needs.

Polhamus, asserting considerable 
attention had been given lately to 
the possibilities of cryptostegia, a 
tropical vine of the milkweed fairi- 
ily found in Mexico and other 
Latin-American countries, said it 
had been claimed by those interested 
in this plant that it would produce 
rubber much more quickly than 
guayule. He added, however, that 
the department was not yet ready 
to recommend extensive plantings 
of cryptostegia because no practical 
method of extracting rubber from 
the plant had been found.

Nevertheless, the department is 
planting several test tracts of this 
plant in Florida, Mexico, Haiti and 
(Duba to ascertain production prob
lems and be prepared to inaugurate 
a commercial program in the event 
engineers and chemists should find 

Ian extraction method.

WASHINGTON (JP) — Predicting 
the war would end “probably in 
1942 and unquestionably in 1943,” 
Chairman May (D-Ky.) of the 
House Military Affairs committee 
said Thursday there would be no 
need for the Army to induct mar
ried men or youths in the 18 and 
19 year group.

The information on which he 
based the prediction, the Kentuck
ian told reporters, was “a military 
secret,” obtained since the recent 
apparent Russian reverses.

The assertion that the drafting 
of married men and boys under 20 
would be unnecessary, May said, 
was based on selective service rec
ords. The War Department has not 
requested that youths of 18 and 19 
years be drafted and May said he 
would oppose any such request if 
it should be made.

Best estimates based on the re
cent registration of 18 and 19 year 
old boys. May said, showed there 
were approximately 3,125,000 in this 
group.

“It is a safe estimate to say this 
group will net the service, after re
jections for all purposes, approxi
mately 2,000,000 fighting men in the 
next two years, which is more than 
the Army needs.”

Miay expressed the view an Army 
of 5,000,000 was all the nation need
ed. The Army has said it hoped 
to have 4,800,000 men under arms 
by the end of this year.

“With what we have now and the 
reserve power becoming available 
each year,” May explained, "the 
Army’s manpower needs can be met 
without resorting to the extremely 
young men or men who are mar
ried.”
, “The enemy soon will be so busy 
abroad coping with the men we 
now have there and will have there 
shortly, that he will be unable to 
give us any invasion worry, and 
there will be no need for a large 
‘home army’.”

Inlernational Rotary 
Convention Described 
By Percy Bridgewater

Percy Bridgewater told Midland 
Rotarians Thursday about the or
ganization’s recent international 
convention in Canada, asserting 
more than 6,100 delegates attended 
the sessions, representing approxi
mately 2,500 clubs in 33 countries.

The theme of the convention, 
Bridgewater said, was “learning to 
live together.”

He also described war time con
ditions in Canada and Washington, 
asserting “very, few selfish men are 
left in Washington.”

The Congressmen are “ trying to 
do what they can that’s best for the 
nation,”  he concluded.

Teacher Will Study 
Ground School Work

Miss Merle Smith, who will teach 
a ground course in aviation in Mid
land High School next term, plans 
to enroll at Texas State Teachers 
College, Denton, next Monday for 
preparatory Instruction. The course 
instructor will be from Kelly Field.

'The groxmd course is sponsored 
by the U. S. government and is to 
be taught in all high schools which 
have a demand for it.

Ernest 0. Thompson 
Will Visit Midland

Ernest O. Thompson, chairman of 
the Texas railroad commission, will. 
visit with his Midland friend'^ atj 
Hotel Scharbauer between 3 p. m. 
and 6 p. m. Friday.

At 8:15 p. m. Friday he will 
broadcast an address from Big 
Spring over a joint radio hookup on 
stations KRLH and KBST. Thomp
son is a candidate for reelection.

May Disclose Spies'
Trial Proceedings

WASHINGTON (IP) — The gun- 
bristling caravan guarding eight 
Genpan-bom men accused of plot
ting against the United States swept 
back into the Justice Department 
Thursday, and there were some in
dications that part of what is going 
on at their secret trial might be 
made public.

A representative of the Office of 
War Information has been attempt
ing to arrange disclosure of non- 
dangerous parts of the proceedings.

Saves Playmale 
From Elecirocution

McALLEN (JP) — A six-year-old 
youth suffering from a broken arm 
was credited Thursday with saving 
a playmate from possible electrocu
tion.

Jimmy Nichols Summers,'six-year- 
old grandson of Mr .and Mrs. Tony 
Summera.-,-with whom he makes his 
home; was' playing with Adan Fuen- 
tes, 7, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clemente 
Fuentes, near a light pole when 
Adan grasped a live wire.

Adan was unable to free himself 
from the wire, but Jimmy grabbed 
him with his one good arm and 
started yelling. Summers answered 
his grandson’s frantic cries and 
pulled both youngsters free.

Adan suffered burns about the 
hands, arms and face.

25% Of Rejected Men 
Could Be Rehabilitated

DETROIT Dr. H. N. Husted 
of Denver, Colo., told the annual 
convention of the American Osteo
pathic Society Thursday that “at 
least 25 per cent” of men rejected 
for active military duty could be 
rehabilitated for general service by 
medical treatment.

WAR BULLETINS'
LONDON. (A P).— British forces occupied the French 

island of Mayotte in the Mozambique channel on July 2, 
without resistance or casualties, the war office announced 
Thursday.

BERLIN. (From German Broadcasts) (AP).— A Ger
man motor torpedo boat flotilla has sunk six merchant 
ships totaling' 19,000 tons, including tankers, from a con
voy off the English coast, the high command said Thurs
day.

An armed British cargo ship, whose sinking was dis
closed Thursday by the Navy, managed to fire one shot 
at random before torpedoes and shells from an unseen en
emy submarine sent her to the bottom of the Atlantic off 
the northern coast of South America, survivors said.

WASHINGTON. (AP).— T̂he Office of War Informa
tion said Thursday that foreign broadcasts had disclosed 
that Balkan guerrillas, employing hit and run tactics, have 
invaded Italian territory as far west as Trieste, where a 
clash with Italian troops was reported.

LONDON. (A P).— Reporting open rebellion among Ne
therlands teachers against the Nazi educational system in 
Holland, the Netherlands News Agency said Thursday 
hundreds of teachers had been imprisoned or dismissed 
and numerous institutions including Delft college closed 
in mid-term.

WITH THE AEF IN IRELAND. (A P .)— United States, 
Canadian and British troops in Northern Ireland complet
ed Thursday eight gruelling days of battle practice, the 
first in which the great Alied forces in Ulster have joined. 
High officers on both sides commended the cooperation of 
the men from privates to the fop command.

Dispatches from the Russian front said that the Ger
mans thus far had failed to gain any broad foothold east 
of the Don and that counter-attacks endangered the flank 
of the German wedge to the west, but Vichy relayed a re
port that the Germans had forced a new crossing, captur
ing BcbroVj, 60 miles southeast of Voronezh.

Fullerton Pool In 
Andrews Gets 2 
Outpost Locations

By Frank Gardner
Texas Pacific Coal & Oil Com

pany of Fort Worth has staked loca
tion for two southeasl  ̂ outposts to 
the Fullerton deep Permian pool 
in Northwestern Andrews Coimty. 
Both are to start operations Satur
day witli spudder, and rotary latei 
will be installed to carry the tests 
to 7,000 feet.

The No. 1 Emily M. Jackson et al 
“A” unit is 660 feet out of the north
west corner of section 17, block A- 
32, public school land, one-quarter 
mile southeast of Fullerton Oil 
Company No. 5 H. M. Wilson, now 
drilling below 5,300 feet. No. 2 
Jackson et al “B” imit is 1,980 feet 
from the north, 660 from the west 
line of the same section, offsetting 
to the east Fullerton No. 2-A Wil
son ,itself a southeast extension 
test, which is drilling past 4,440 
feet in anhydrite.

One-quarter mile south of the 
farthest west producer in the Ful
lerton pool, Fullerton No. 1-B Wil
son has passed 5,020 feet in lime.

A short northwest outpost. Mag
nolia No. 2-11-37 B. B. Ralph estate 
is swabbing oil load and acid water 
after acidizing with 2,000 gallons at 
6,925 feet in lime. On natural swab
bing test it recovered circulating 
oil and showed a little gas but no 
new oil. The well is not yet deep 
enough for the main Fullerton pay.

Twelve miles west of the Fuller
ton pool. Humble Oil & Refining 
Company No. 1 H. O. Sims et al 
still is trying to free drillpipe stuck 
18 feet off bottom. I'otal depth is 
8,888 feet, probably in lime of the 
Wolfcamp, basal Permian.

Atlantic Refining C o m p  any’s 
scheduled 8,700-foot test in South
west Central Andrews, is drilling at 
7,574 feet in lime.
Deep Test Abandoned

It was reported Thursday that 
Stanolind Oil & Gas Company is 
abandoning its No. 1 J. W. Hopping, 
Lamb County deep failure near 
Fieldton. Total deptli is 9,624 feet 
in pre-Cambrian metamorphic rock. 
The pre-Cambrian was topped at 
9,600 feet.

In Southern Gaines County, The 
Texas Company No. 1 J. B: Robert
son, prop>osed 8,000-footer, is drill
ing at 4,840 feet in lime. Core from 
4,808-25 returned 16 feet of porous 
brown lime slightly stained with 
dead oil (asphalt) and bearing an 
odor of sulphur water.

Magnolia No. 1 Earl B. Powell, 7,- 
700-foot try in Southeastern Martin 
County, was tmchanged as' it drill
ed to 5,286 feet in lime and shale.

Humble Oil & Refining Company 
No. 1 W. T. Newman, Western Scur
ry County Ordovician test, is stand
ing at 330 feet in red beds after 
cementing 13 3-8-inch siuface cas
ing at 326 feet with 150 sacks. 
Crane Wildcat

Texaco No. 1 G. C. Fraser-TXL, 
Northeastern Crane (bounty wild
cat, was reported in lime as it drill
ed at 4,621 feet. Lime top has not 
been released but the well would 
be high structurally if sample 
analysis placed tho lime at 4,621 or 
above.

Seeking O rdovician p a y  in  
Southwestern Crane, Magnolia No. 
1 D. K. Glenn is drilling hard lime 
at 4,410 feet.

Magnolia No. 1 Alan Robertson, 
North Central Pecos 6,500-foot test 
10 miles southwest of Ramacy and 
13 miles nothr by northwest of Fort 
Stockton, is drilling at 1,290 feet in 
shale, lime and red beds.

Germans Seek To Win 
Footholds On Eastern 
Bank Of River Don

By Henry C. Cassidy.
MOSCOW. (AP).— The Germans massed 800 tanks on 

the west bank of the upper Don Thursday and, exploiting 
numerical superiority, sent small groups across the river 
to fight for footholds upon ground where their earlier 
bridgeheads were crushed, Soviet dispatches said.

Part of the advance guards were quickly exterminated 
by Red Army troops in the bitter struggle for the strategic 
waterline before Voronezh, the prime objective of a 120- 
mile Nazi push eastward from Kursk.
------- - ~  *  others survived to await reinfor-
_  _  T i l l  cements.McDonald Asks 
Texas Women To 
Take Farm Work

Frank L. Turner To 
Speak Here Monday

President Frank L. Turner of Mc- 
Murry College, Abilene, will be the 
principal speaker here Monday 
night when the Baptist Brotherhood 
will have as its special guests the 
Sheriff’s Posse of Midland. The 
dinner and program will begin at 
8 o’clock, and will be held at the 
church.

A complete program of musical 
and other features has been ar
ranged for the occasion, when a 
group of more than 100 men is ex
pected to attend, it was announced 
by Ray Upham of the organization.

Second Navy Plane That 
Visited Midland Found

SAN ANTONIO^Wreckage of the 
second Naval plane lost en route 
to Corpus Christ! from Midland 
last Sunday was found late Wednes
day near San Geronimo. The Navy 
officials did not make a statement 
as to whether or not the pilot was 
injured, and his name was with
held. The plane was badly wrecked.

Pilot H. F. Herbert was killed in 
the crash of the first plane found.

By Bra,ck Curry
AUSTIN (JP) — Commissioner of 

Agriculture J. E. McDonald Thurs
day called upon Texas womeri, 
children and older men “ to go into 
the fields and gather the crops to 
feed our fighting men.”

Returning from a survey of farm 
labor conditions in the state with 
selective service officials, McDonald 
asserted:

“We must have a balanced econ
omy to win this war — we must 
produce food and fiber as well as 
guns and bullets and fighting men.” 

The commissioner in an interviev/ 
termed the farm labor shortage 
“acute” and held out'little hope for 
alleviation of'the shortage through 
importation of Mexican labor, stat
ing that he had been unable over 
a period of several months to in
duce Latin-Americans to cross the 
Rio Grande for farm work.

“Strictness of Mlexican laws would 
hampjer this movement,” he 
plained, “and even if the borders 
were open, Mexico’s entry into the 
war has brought a great call for 
labor in that country..

McDonald cited the tire shortage 
and possible nation-wide gasoline 
rationing as greater deterrents to 
transportation of labor.

‘“rhe farmer has shown a mag
nificent response to the Resident’s 
appeal for more food and fiber 
with which to fight the war,” the 
commissioner said. “His efforts 
must now be wasted for lack of 
harvest hands.”

To Bring WouncJed 
From Combat Zone

WASHINGTON (A>)—Secretary of 
War Stimson announced Thursday 
that the air transport command, 
which since June, 1941, has delivered 
more than 6,000,000 letters and large 
quantities of supplies to soldiers 
overseas, now is forming an organ
ization to bring the sick and wound
ed back from combat zones.

W EATHER
WEST TEXAS — Temperatures 

about same as Wtednesday night.

The Red Air Force pounded the 
mechanized concentrations on the 
west bank, wrecking 60 tanks, while 
Russian ground forces engaged the 
light armored units, automatic 
gunners and infantry holding the 
new bridgeheads.
Widen Invasion Salient.

A Red Army withdrawal from 
Staryi Oskol had widened the Kur- 
sk-Voronezh invasion salient.

A huge force was accumulated for 
the Nazi command’s greatest offen
sive so far in the 1942 campaign, 
aimed to surge acro^ the Don and 
cut communications between central 
and southern Russia.

Dispatches said the situation was 
serious on the west bank, where 
some Red Army detachments were 
forced to retreat anew. The Ger
mans occupied a number of points. 
But in the •relatively narrow sector 
where the invaders had reached the 
river they appeared so far to have 
failed to cross in force.

The struggle for the Don develop
ed into a pitched battle after the 
Germans failed in their original 
plan to slip swiftly across the 
stream and take the Russians by 
surprise.

The Russians struck at the flanks 
of the German salient on the west 
bank, where roads and ravines were 

j jammed with hundreds of vehicles 
blocked by the failure of the van
guard to break through. Red Air
men said the accumulation offered 
easy targets.
Nazi Trucks Destroyed.

Many trucks as well as 60 tanks 
were reported destroyed in a single 
day’s bombing of the west bank 
Tuesday.

A communique said a rifle bat
talion disabled 13 tanks and killed 
more than 500 Germans in a sector 
to the southwest (apparently the 
Staryi Oskol area) in fighting off 
four attacks and then retired to 
new positions to avoid encircle
ment.

Five days of combat on the Kalin
in front, northwest of Moscow, were 
reported to have cost the Germans 
2,000 killed.

Two well-aimed torpecToes from a 
Russian submarine, which seriously 
damaged the battleship Tirpitz, Ger
many’s neivest and mightiest war
ship, saved an Allied convoy from 
her attack and let the merchantmen 
through to Russia intact, Soviet dis
patches said.

These reports said a German 
naval squadron in which three 
heavy cruisers and eight destroyers 

(Continued on page two)-------- ----------------------------,------- -

American Air Offensive 
Developing In Far East

By The Associated Press
Reports on the developing United 

States air offensive against the 
Japanese in China offset somewhat 
Thursday the gloom of a belated 
Chinese acknowledgement that the 
enemy had completed conquest of 
the Chekiang-Kiangsi Railway, on 
the first leg of a project to link 
Shanghai and Singapore overland.

Long before the Japanese can ef
fect their grandiose plan, which in
volves not only use of existing lines 
but construction of at least one new 
section, the American air offensive 
probably will have hit its stride.

Thursday’s communique from the 
headquarters of Lieut. Gen. Joseph 
W. Stillwell detailed attacks on the 
Japanese at Hankbw and Canton on 
July 2, 4 and 6.

The latest assault was a return 
trip to Hankow, in face of adverse 
weather. On that trii!> Allied bomb
ers attacked oil stores and wharves 
at the Yangtze port and left eight 
fires blazing in the target area.

Two days earlier, on the Fourth 
of July, "White Cloud Airdrome near 
Cantor, was the target ap.d several

Japanere planes were destroyed 
aground. 'The July 2 raid was on 
Japanese wharves and warehouses 
at Hankow “with probable damage 
to enemy shipping in that area.”

Confirming the loss on July 1 
of the last 30-mile foothold on the 
Chekiang-Kiangsi Railway a Chi
nese army spokesman said that 
enemy attempts to pocket large 
Chinese forces were frustrated.

He added that the Japanese used 
30,000 troops in their final effort 
but said that the Chinese had with
drawn westward and now were 
fighting in the Yu Hua mountains.

Simultaneously the Japanese said 
their new offensive in Southeastern 
Chekiang Province, started on Tues
day, had resulted in occupation of 
the town of Haikowshih, 11 miles 
southeast of Lishui on the Wu 
River.

The latest word from another ac
tive theater of the Pacific theater, 
the fog bound Aleutians, was a Navy 
communique Wednesday night say
ing that another Japanese destroyer 
was believed to have been sunk by 
a United States submarine in the 
vicinity of Kiska Island on July 5.
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Berlin's Public Buildings Get Camouflage Nets

WHEN WE FORSAKE AND REPUDIATE THEM:
Thou hast cast ail my sins behind thy back. Isaiah 
38:17.

Buy War Bonds!
(The following orfiele was contributed to the War Say

ings Program by Carl Van Doren, noted author and his
torian,)

By CARL VAN DORIN
Most of us da not expect to die soon, but we insure our 

lives* against possible death. Most of us do not expect our 
houses to burn down at all, but we insure our houses 
agajnst possible fire.

War brings both death and fire. They have already done 
heavy damage to American islands— Hawaii and Wake 
and Midway and the Philippines— and to American ships 
aat sea. Enemy shells have fallen on California. All our 
coasts are in danger of being shelled. Air-borne raiders—  
Japanese, German, Italian— may at any time strike at citi
es, munition works, railroads, bridges, dams, father inland 
than we now believe possible,

♦ !fe ^

' Refusing to face these facts is like refusing to insure 
our houses and lives. At best it is short-sighted and reck
less. At worst it is idiotic and unpatriotic.

Buying War Bonds and Stamps is the best way of taking 
out insurance against the damages of war. War Bonds and 
Stamps are even better than ordinary insurance.

Ordinary insurance does not protect us against actually 
dying or having our houses burned. It only makes up to us 
or our families the money losses resulting from death or 
fire. But War Bonds and Stamps, if we buy them as we 
should and are able to, actually will protect us by keeping 
war at a distance from most of the United States.

We have heard and read so much about what invasion 
means to other countries that we have every reason for 
taking every precaution against the invasion of our own 
country. That would bring things worse than fire and 
death. It would bring loathsome and intolerable slavery to 
the invaded districts, and indirectly to the rest.

War Bonds and Stamps are insurance, not only against 
fire and death, but also against slavery and degradation. 
They re insuarnce for the benefit of all of us, not only as 
individuals, but also as citizens. They are insurance for the 
sake of the United States and for its survival as the coun
try we love,

« iH He
In total war, such as this, many Americans must serve 

their country in many ways. So long as there are men in 
the armed forces risking their lives, civilians can have no 
excuse for refusing to give their time, their skill, their faith 
to the common cause.

It is not always easy for a civilian to know how he can 
serve best, or how to measure what he is doing. But there 
is one way in which he can be certain he is serving well, 
and can know how well he is serving according to his abili
ty. That is by buying War Bonds and Stamps,

Just as we cannot without shame leave every risk and 
effort to the men selected for the Army and Navy, so we 
cannot without equal shame leave it to selected men and 
women to buy War Bonds and Stamps. If all the rich put 
their money into buying them, it would not amount to any
thing like so much as if everybody put in part of his money. 
It is everybody’s war and it will sooner or later touch 
everybody’s money.

Better pay out money sooner for defense than later for 
tribute.

No matter hovf much we spend to win the war, that will 
be less than it would cost us to lose. We shall not lose if all 
the people join in insuring the whole country.

This is the best insurance we shall ever have a chance 
to take out. This is the plainest duty we shall ever be call
ed on to perform.

“ Buy War Bonds And Savings Stamps—

Protecting Our Brain-Children
“ America has had its great general and admirals, like 

Washington, Sam Houston, Pershing, Admiral Dewey and 
MacArthur, but equally impoiitant have been its inventors 
and industrial geniuses— heroes like Edison, Bell, and Eli 
Whitney. The country has become great through science 
,and invention, and the production of goods for a high 
standard of living. Now we turn that same ingenuity to 
war, to save our civilization. After the war we will need 
this spirit of invention to give us jobs, incomes and the new 
goods and services ta help stave off a post-war depression.” 
'That’s the opinion of James D. Cunningham, vice chairman 
of the committee on patents and research of the National 
Association of Manufacturers.

According to Cunningham, we would not have the great 
industriaUsystem we have today if it were not for patent 
protection which provides a stimulus for inventions.

Now when industrial research is more needed than ever, 
patent legislation is pending in the U. S. Senate which 
would curb it and perhaps even jeopardize the American 
war effort. This legislation would not only reduce the in
centive and research, but would make it easier instead of 
more difficult, for an inventor’s ide^ to _bq pirated.

In the words of Cunningham, “ today we can see the fron
tiers of the post-war period only through the smoke of war, 
but we may be sure that American itigenuity which has 
played such an important role in this country’s develop
ment will be equally important in the future. We must en
courage it. From our inventors ahd our scientists, stimulat
ed and protected by the Patent System, will come the pro
gress and prosperity of tomorrow,”

*■ A S S  -A-ASSSVvSAS JW*
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In one of tne first pictures to come out of Berlin since tne United States declared wa» a Berlin building, 
aDove, can be seen covered with camouflage netting marked so tnat the building, an exposition hall on the 
Kaiserdamm, appears to be a small hill in a meadow from the air. Picture passed by J, S. Censor for pub

lication in the United States only.,

German Pilot Finds His "Place In The Sun'

s,
A British South African armored car makes a quick survey around the burned wreckage of a German dive 

bomber shot down on blistering desert sands during the recent German drive into Egypt. Picture was passed 
by censors. (NEA Telephoto).

One-Woman Committee 
Wins Army Gratitude

HOUSTON (U.P.) — Army morale 
officers in South Texas are ap
plauding the efforts of Plorine 
Davis, 16, a one-woman “commit
tee” to provide entertainment for 
the camps.

Miss Davis, who graduated from 
high school this year, began an in
dependent campaign to round up 
musicians, dancers and other en
tertainers for army camp shows. 
Prom Houston supper clubs and 
radio stations she recruited the 
free services of -orchestras and 
masters of ceremonie,s. To these, 
she added volunteer amatem* per
formers.

City Promises More Water For Wes* 
Midland With Letting Of Contract 
For Extension Of Large Mains Here
Germans-

Hospital For Insane 
Protests Sugar Ration

PUEBLO, Colo. (UP)—The Colo
rado State Hospital for Insane has 
issued a formal protest against 
sugar rationing.

Superintendent P. H. Zimmerman 
informed the Colorado rationing 
board .that he had found it “almost 
impossible to provide our patients 
with a proper diet” under the small 
allotment granted the hospital.

Zimmerman says his patients need 
a diet with high sugar content and 
have no access to candy, sugar in 
restaurants and other auxiliary sup
plies of sweets.

A 550-mile, 24-inch pipeline will 
be built from Longview, Tex., to 
Salem, 111., to help relieve the East
ern oil shortage.

Seventeen pounds of kitchen fats 
haved will produce a pound and a 
half of glycerine, enough to fire 85 
anti-tank shells.

Thre pigeons recently were clock
ed at an average of 46 miles per 
hour in a 670-mile flight from 
Brownsville, 'I‘ex,, to Oklahoma City.

(Continued from page one)
accompanied the Tirpitz, put out 
from shelter in Norwegian Fjors 
several days ago aiming to intercept 
a large convoy carrying arms to 
Russia from the United States and 
Britain.

But the crippling attack on the 
Nazi battleship, made by a subma
rine commanded by Captain N. 
Lunin, a hero of the Soviet Union, 
was said to have disrupted their 
operations and permitted all ships 
in the convoy to each the safety 
of a, Russian port.

The German High • Command’s 
communiqtie said:

“The Soviet assertion that the 
German batfieship Tirpitz had been 
hit by q torpedo is purely invented. 
The battleship has neither been hit 
nor damaged.”
British Aerial Attacks 

Along the Norwegian coast the 
warship and the vessels that ac
companied her were believed expos
ed to British aerial attacks.

Tire exact extent of the damage 
inflicted on the Tii-pitz was not 
disclosed but she was said to have 
been seriously crippled and was ex
pected to require extensive repairs 

Ui'Sstil a Soviet information bureau 
bulletin disclosed that the Admiral 
Von Tirpitz had been twice hit in 
the Barents Sea, around the North 
Cape of Norway, there had been no 
word that she was loose to prey on 
the merchantmen bearing Russia 
vital war supplies from the United 
States and Britain.

Powder Puff Pdehyderm

Midland’s city council late Wed
nesday completed plans to provide 
better water service for the western 
part of the city, and awarded a 
contract to the Panhandle Con
struction Company of Lubbock to 
install more than 5,600 feet of 10 
inch water main and connecting 
lines.

Work will start in about 10 days 
and the project will be completed 
before September 1, the contractor 
said. The project is designed to in
crease pressure and the amount of 
watei available in the western sec
tion of the city.
New System Outlined.

Starting at Big Spring and New 
York streets, a new 10-inch line 
will connect with an extending 10- 
inch line and go west on New York 
to Pecos street, North on Pecos to 
Washington and West on Washing
ton to N Street.

At C street it will tie in with an 
8-inch line which will connect with 
the line on Indiana. At F street an
other 6-inch line will tie into the 
new main and at N street and 
College the 10-inch line will tie in
to two 6-inch lines, ones on College 
and the other on N.

Another 10-inch main will branch 
off the exisyng 10-inch - main at 
Terrell Street, SO North to Illinois 
and then to the big city tank.
To Cost 38,600.

The construction of the entire 
project will cost approximately $8,- 
600. The contract was for $1.15 a 
foot. The city will furnish the pipe.

Plans for the project were made 
last year and an application filed 
with the WPA for it. Tired of wait
ing for the WPA t(f go through 
v/ith the program, the city decided 
to contract the job and machinery 
will be employed to expedite it.

WOOL
BOSTON (AP-USDA)—Heavy de

liveries to mills of early contracted 
fine territory wools were reported 
on the Boston market Thursday. 
Mills reported large inventories of 
fine territory and 12 months Texas 
wools. Inquiries were received on 
all types of medium wools. A few 
sales were made but mill buyers are 
waiting awards of blanket contracts. 
Some scoured South American wool 
of 44’s grade was sold at prices 
about 5 cents under ceiling.

This elephant is not only pink, but also polka dot. Lupe Velez puts 
on finishing touches with oversized powder puff. Movie script 

called for such a beast.

LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH (A>) — (USDA) — 

Cattle 2,400; calves 900; cows and 
bulls weak to 25c lower, other classes 
cattle and killing calves about 
steady, stockers dull and weak to 
lower.

Common and medium slaughter 
steers and yearlings 8.50-11.50; goocf 
grade 12.00-50, two loads heifers at 
latter price; six loads 1,242 lb. 
steers 12;25, choice scarce; most 
beef cows 7.00-8.50; bulls 7.25-9.75; 
slaughter calves 8.50-12.50; good and 
choice Stocker steer calves 11.50- 
13 00; most yearling stocker steers 
11.50 down.

Hogs salable 900; top 14.25 paid 
by packers and city butchers; good 
and choice 175-300 lb. 14.15-25; good 
and choice 150-170 lb. 13.40-14.10.

Sheep 4,000; all clases steady; 
spring lambs mostly 10.50-12.00; 
choice springers to 12.50; shorn 
yearlings 9.50-10.65, latter price for 
calots strictly; good grades absent. 
Pew wethers 6.25 down, slaughter 
ewes 3.00-5.00; spring feeder lamb.s 
up to 9.00̂  most feeder lambs and 
yearlings 8.00 down.

Congress Voles To 
Give Loans To 
College Siudenls

By Francis M. Lemay
WASHINGTON The govern

ment opened its purse Thursday for 
loans to more than 10,000 college 
students—men and women—seeking 
technical or professional degrees in 
six specified fields, to make certain 
their education is completed in the 
shortest time possible and applied 
to the war effort.

Congress provided $5,000,000 for 
this means of obtaining urgently 
needed persons trained in engineer
ing, physics, chemistry, medicine 
(including veterinary), dentistry and 
pharmacy.

The United States Office of Edu
cation said the loans would be made 
to students needing assistance, who 
are registered in accelerated pro
grams in degree-granting colleges 
and universities and whose techni
cal or professional education in 
these fields .can be completed within 
two years.

Students obtaining loans must 
agree in writing: 1. To participate, 
until otherwise directed by the 
chairman of the War Manpower 
Commission, in accelerated pro
grams of study in any of the author
ized fields; and 2. “To engage for 
the duration of the wars in which 
the United States is now engaged, 
in such employment or service as 
may be assigned by officers or agen
cies designated by the chairman of 
the War Manpower Commission.”

Under the accelerated programs 
the students will go to school 12 
months a year—no vacations.

Loans will be made, the educa
tion office said, in amounts not ex
ceeding tuition and fees plus $25 a 
month, and not exceeding $500 to 
any one student during any 12- 
month period.

The loans, beginning as soon as 
they can be arranged, will be made 
directly through colleges, universi
ties or public or college-connected 
agencies.

Notes will be made by the students 
payable to the United States Trea
sury, at interest of 2 1-2 per cent. 
Repayments will be made through 
the colleges or other agencies nego
tiating the loans, which in tunr will 
refund the money to the Treasury. 
No decision has been reached yet on 
the length of tiihe the notes will 
run.

Production Pattern

Doing its share in United Nations’ titanic struggle to wrest mastery 
ot the seas from axis foes, Los Angeles firm lines up row oifi row of 

giant shin ■’pntilntors in strilnng'pattern of war production.

Birkheo(d To Direct 
Thompson's Campaign

AUSTIN (JP). — Maj. Gen. Claude 
V. Birkhead, former commanding 
general of the 36th (Texas) division 
of the U. S. Army, will direct Co.
O. Tliompson’s campaign for re- 
election to the State Railroad Com
mission.

<3kin. Birkhead has just been re
lieved from active service in the 
Army upon arriving at the retire
ment age.

The great virgin tracts of north
ern Quebec Province boast much 
unexplored country. This is espe
cially true of the untrodden wilder
ness of Upper Labrador.

NO COMMON DATE *
Arboi Day nas no common ob

servance date in the United States 
since the best tree-planting date 
varies throughout the country.

Texas Rides Community Style 
PAIESTINE, Tex. (U.P.)—Signs 

of the times! Community horse
back rides are being held here each 
week.

CREAMERS
•  IC I

•MfLIC
«SUTTER  

# IC i CREAM

h e l p in g  b u il d
WEST TEXAS

Send Ihe 
Home Town

NEWS
To Your 

SOLDIER!
Do you write to your sol
dier? Of course you do! 
But you can't write every 
day. Here's something else 
you con do, though.'Send
him Q subscription to The 
R e p o r t e r-Teiegrom —  
that's the best way to keep 

him in touch with 
honhe. It's a little 
thing to do, but think 
what it will mean to 
him! Act NOW!

SPECIAL RATES TO MEN 
OF TH E ARM ED FORCES 

50c Per MoriHi 
3.65 Per Year

THE
REPORTER 
TELEGRAM

'k
Fill Out ,The Blank Below & Mail Today 

THE REPORTER-TELEGRAM:
I enclose $---------------------------------------------Please send a subscription to
RANK AND NAME 
ADDRESS AT CAMP.
State
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Breakfasi-Bridge 
Closes Year For 
Bridge Club

Wednesday Bridge Club closed its 
current year with a breaxfast-bridge 
for which Mrs. J. C. Ratliff, Jr. was 
hostess at her home, 2005 W Mis
souri, Wednesday morning.

Gladiolas, daisies, and roses were 
party flowers.

After the breakfast hour, bridge 
was played with high score held by 
M):s. Chas. Edwards, Jr. and cut by 
Mrs. Wade Heath.

Guests were Mrs. Wm. A. Lan- 
dreth, Mrs. Johnny Starr, Mrs. Bill 
Waldrop, and Mrs. Allen Flaherty.

Members present were: Mmes. H. 
M. Bayer, Ben Black,^ Edwards, 
Ralph Geisler, xleath, Frank Miller, 
Tom Sealy, Louis Thomas, Jack 
Wilkinson, and the hostess.

FEMININE
FANCIES

Kathleen Eilcxid
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Bombardier Kisses Canadian Bride

Is it good to see the Texas Lone 
Star floating over the courthouse 
again? We’ll say it is, and repeat 
for emphasis. We like it even when 
it flies upside down (somebody told 
us it was). The Texas flag should 
be flown regularly, we think, and 
we applaud the patriotism of the 
county officials or whoever is re
sponsible for having it nm up. Let’s 
have it flown every day, just like 
the Stars and Stripes.* * *

Coolest looking thing we’ve seen 
on a hot day is a blonde-headed 
girl in a pink dress with socks of 
the same identical shade.

Coolest drink—a lime with a tan- 
gy zip to it.

Coolest luncheon—a mixed salad.* * >it
A new idea for the teen-ager who 

is clever with her needle (or has a 
fond Mama who is) is to have one 
of the new patchwork dirndl skirts. 
These are made like the regular 
dirndl or broomstick skirts but in
stead of being simply a piece of 
bright colored fabric are composed 
of big squares of many colors, sewed 
together much like Grandmother’s 
quilts. Kind of a Joseph’s coat in 
reverse as it were.

*  *  *

We never knew it to fall—when 
the big sales come that are supposed 
to entice' every penny out of mi
lady’s pocket, we never have any 
money. On the rare occasions when 
we do have a few spare dollars, 
there aren’t any sales.

Our luck in that respect is con
spicuous by its absence.# * *

Wish somebody would tell us:
How to heat rolls to butter-melting 
crispness without burning them;
how to keep fingernails lookina half
way respectable with a minimum 
outlay of labor and time; how to 
polish shoes  ̂so they’ll stay polished 
for half a day at least; how to make 
our hair look smooth and neatly- 
coiffured like other girls instead of 
a fly-away brush; why we couldn’t 
have been born with the knack of 
always doing the right thing at the 

, right time (or would we have bored 
everybody around us to death if 
we had?).

Frances Hill Is 
Party Honoree

In courtesy to Fiances Hill, who 
is lisiting here from Califoriua 
v.ith her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George McEntire, Janice Knicker
bocker was hostess for a scavenger 
hunt, Tuesday evening.

The guests gathered at the home 
of Janice’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Knickerbock, 409 North D, and 
then rode their bicycles in search 
of the treasure.

Henry Shaw and Ann Ulmer won 
the respective prizes while consola
tion awards v/ent to Phoebe Lewis 
and Charles Barron.

At the close of the hunt, the 
group returned to the Knickerbock
er home for refreshments. Toy 
whistles were plate favors.

Present were: The honoree, Phoe
be Lewis, Shirley Culbertson, Ann 
Ulmer, Henry Shaw, Kenneth Bar
nes, Bobby Conkling, Charles Bar
ron, Jerry Jordan, and the hostess.

Smartly Checked

Checked gingham is the proper 
material for the modish and prac
tical suit shown above with its 

smart drawstring waistline.

Slrawn Visitor 
Is Complimented 
At Luncheon

Honoring Miss Ella Stuart of 
Strawn, Miss Phrances Ellen Link 
entertained with a luncheon at her 
home, 1411 W. Texas, Wednesday.
Garden flowers were employed in 
decorations.

Resent were: The honor guest. 
Misses Nancy La Force, Margaret 
Ann West, Jo Ann Proctor, Doris 
Lynn Pemberton, Charlotte Kimsey, 
Maxine Stewart, Marilyn Sidwell, 
Eula Anne Tolbert, Muriel McHar- 
gue, Sara Louise Brewer, Bobbie 
Wood, Emily Jane Lamar, Sue Shep-

ard, Melba Schlosser, and the hos
tess.

Bridge was played informally by 
part of the group.

The “cannon ball” tree at Fort 
Myers, Fla., is the only known 
specimen in the United States. Its 
fruits look like rusty cannon balls, 
from six to eight inches in dia
meter. Native to South America, ic 
belongs to the “monkey-pot” family.

Zion National Park in southern 
Utah, before it became a national 
par*k by presidential order in 1918, 
was known as Mukuntuweap monu
ment, after the Indian name of a 
river flowing through the canyons 
of the park.

Girl Scouts Do 
Summer Work

Summer work is now underway 
for Girl Scouts of Midland.

Intermediate Troop No. 3 is 
working on a scrapbook for a chil
dren’s hospital. Intermediate 'Troop 
No. 1 will take archery practice and 
work on picnic plates.

The Senior Troop will make moc
casins and do other leather work.

Leather work will also be practic
ed by Troop No. 1 of the Brov/nies. 
The Western Brownies will work 
with crayons and paint.

The U. S. used about 82 pounds 
of fats and oils per person last 
year.

Mrs. Harry Lawson 
Hostess To Group

Mrs. Harry Lawson, 1010 W. Wall, 
was hostess for a luncheon Wednes
day, complimenting Mirs. Chas. Al
corn of Houston, who is visiting her 
mother, Mrs. Fred Craigon of 
Odessa.

Present besides the honoree were 
Mrs. O. C. Harper, Mrs. W. A. Yea
ger, and Mrs. A. N. Hendrickson, 
and the honoree.

Washington and Jefferson Col
lege, Washington, Pa., was the first 
college to be established west of 
the Allegheny mountains. It has a 
library that wa sa gift from Ben
jamin Franklin.

WASPS ARE OLD
Wasps inhabited the earth as 

early as 80,000,00(> years ago, ac
cording to the Smithsonian Insti
tution, which has a fossil wasp 
comb from dinosaur days

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETH

With More Comfort
FASTEETH, a pleasant alkaline 

(non-acid) powder, holds false teeth 
more firmly. To eat and talk in more 
comfort, just sprinkle a little FAS
TEETH on your plates. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Checks 
“plate odor.” (denture breath). Get 
FAS'TEETH at any drug store.

With a bomb in the foregruond and United States and British flags 
on either side of the chapel doors, Lieutenant Nelson Lee Lambert of 
Dixon, Illinois, kisses his bride, the former Miss Maude Nualla Laugh- 
lin of Chatham, Ontario, after their marriage at Midland Army Flying 
School. Lieutenant Lambert had just been graduated as a bombardier 
in the U. S. Army Air Forces. Standing on either side of the couple 
are the bridesmaid, Lieut. Margaret Murphy, a nurse, and the best 
man, Lieut. Louis S. Green, a classmate of the bridegroom. Lieutenant 
Lambert met his bride more than a year ago while serving in the 

Canadian Army,

Trio Of Guests 
Atlends Parly For 
Dos Reales Club

A trio of guests, in addition to 
club members, attended when Mrs. 
Steven Leach, 206 N. Marienfeld, 
was hostess for an afternoon bridge 
Wednesday complimenting the Dos 
Reales Club. The guests were Mrs. 
Harold Berg, Mrs. I, O. Tufty, and 
Mrs. Russell Ford.

In the bridge games War Savings 
Stamps were presented to Mrs. H. 
W. Deax for high score prize, to 
Mrs, Jerry Phillips for second high, 
and to Mrs. Berg for bingo.

A refreshment course was served 
to the guests and the following 
members: Mmes. W. L. Crothers, 
Deax, Jim Howe, Phillips, J. C. 
Williamson, and the hostess.

Next meeting will be with Mrs, 
Williamson,

Couple At Home 
In California

Mr. and Mirs. R. E. Throckmorton, 
or., have returned from California 
where they attended the wedding in 
June of their son, Robert E. Throck
morton, Jr. ,and Miss Doris Louise 
Davidson.

The ceremony was read in the 
gardens at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Victor 
Davidson, at Whittier,

After the reception, the couple 
went to Miramer Hotel in Santa 
Monica for a honeymoon and now 
live at the Earllaam Apartments in 
Whittier.

Mrs. Throckmorton is a graduate 
of the University of California at 
Los Angeles, where she was a mem
ber of Delta Delta Delta Sorority. 
She taught last year at Whittier 
Union High School.

The bridegroom attended John 
Tarleton Agricultural College at 
Stephenville and the University of 
Texas where he was a senior.

He is now employed by Douglas 
Aircraft.

THURSDAY
Red Cross workroom in the Old 

Heidelberg Inn will oe open Thurs
day morning from 9 o’clock until 12.

Lutheran Women’s organization
will 'meet Thursday afternoon at
2:30 o ’clock at the home of Mrs.
Will Baumann.* * *
FRIDAY

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open Friday 
morning from 9 o ’clock until 12,

The Children Service League will 
meet with Mrs. Fred M. Cassidy, 
804 North Big Spring Street at 2 
o’clock.*

Meeting of the Westside Home
i Demonstration Club has been post
poned from Thursday, July 9, to 
Thursday, July 23.

There will be a meeting of the 
Red Cross, Thursday evening at 
7:30 o’clock, at the city hall.

Women’s Golf Association will
hold its weekly luncheon Friday at
the Country Club.* « *
SATURDAY

Regular ballroom dance for en
listed men will be held at the Sol
diers’ Center, 213 N. Main, Satur
day night.

Midland men and women golfers 
will have a tournament at the Coun
try Club course Saturday afternoon 
followed by a barbecue from 8:00 
o’clock until 10 in the evening at 
the clubhouse.

Mrs. Floyd Rhoden left Wednes
day for a visit with her husband, 
who is in training in the Medical 
Corps at Camp Grant, Rockford, 111.

The Follen Community Church 
in Lexington, Mass., is the nation’s 
only heptagonal church building.

which makes you 
CRANKY, NERVOUS

If you suffer monthly cramps, back
ache, distress of “ irregularities.” ner
vousness—due to functional month-lydisturbances—try Lydia Pinkham’s
Com pound Tablets (w ith added 
iron). Made especially for women. 
They also help build up red blood. 
Follow label directions. Try it!

While you probably cannot buy a . . . .

TYPEWRITER or ADDING MACHINE
We can keep your equipment in first class condition.
Our shop is in charge of a competent mechanic who 
has had 23 years experience with office machines.
Call us for an estimate.

. WEST TEXAS OFFICE SUPPLY
Phone 95 Midlanii, Texas

Always
Quality Cleaning '

HABIT CLEAHERS
113 West Texas

Formerly Crowe’s

YOU MISSEDf 
IT LACKS A 
FOURTH POUND- 
WEIGHING AS  

M U C K .

Sunnybank

OLEO" 17c
ORANGES

Sunkisf'
Fine Quality 
Full of 
Juice

Acorn Cream

MEAL
17c5 Lb. 

Bag

Lemons 
Limes 
Potatoes

Sunkist Lb.

Mexican
U. S. No. 1 
Ariz. Cobbler

9c
Lb 15c

* Heinz

VINEGAR
21oQuart

Bottle

5 Lbs. 19c

PLUMS Delicious 
California 

Santa Rosa Lb. IO C
Favorite Brand

HATCHES

2Sc6 Box 
Carton

Coiiee Airway
1 Lb. 
Pkg. 21c P-Hul Butter Beverly

Quart

Tea Canterbury
1/4 Lb. 

Pkg. 18c Lunch Box Sandwich
Spread Pint

Tea Lipton’s
1/4 Lb. 

Pkg. 23c Miracle Spread Pint
Grape Juice Royal Purple 

Pint 17c Peas No. 2
Gardenside Can

Juice Libby
Pineapple

M No. 211 
M  Can 23c Peas Libby’s 

2 Sieve
No. 2
Can

Juice Sunny Dawn jm No. 1 
Tomato ^  Cans 25c Grapefruit Glenn

Aire
No. 2 
Can

Soup Campbell’s
Tomato

0% No. 1
w  Cans 25c Tuna Eatwell

No. Va 
Can

37c
26c
29c
14c
19c
14c
23c

Dressing 
Baby Food 
Royal Satin 
Crisco 
Spry
Snowdrift 
Jell-Well

Durkee Salad 10 oz q q
Jar dS O WDressing 

Heinz or 
Gerber

4% oz. 
Can 7c 

3 can  59c
Lb.
Can

can 6 9 c
“  69c

3
3
3

69c

Granulated Scrap

SU-PURB
20c24 oz. 

Pkg.

Assorted
Flavors

Can

Pkg. Sc

BAKED LOAVES
Pickle and Pimiento 
Cheese and Macaroni 
Olive Loaf 
Tomato Loaf 
Liver Loaf

Lb.

Boston Bulls 
Loaf Cheese
r i i p p c ov l lw C d w  Cure Longhoi

Frankfurters

29c
3 to 5 Pounds 

Kraft's 
Assorted

Cure Longhorn 
No J(
For o Quick Lunch

Swiss Steak

Lb 29c 
Lb 37c 
Lb 27c 
Lb 25c

Round
Seven Steak 
Ground Beef 
Short Ribs 
Bologna pied 
Dry Sail Jowls

Beef
For Hamburger 
Meat Bolls and Loaf

Cigarettes Popular
Brands Pkg.

Julio Lee Wrights 114 Lb. 
D l C o Q  Vitamin Enriched Loaf

Nectar 
Flour 
Pickles

Highway
Assorted

Kitchen Croft 
Vitamin Enriched

Crown 
Sour or Dill

Tomatoes

16c 
11c

3 12 oz, cons 25c 
12 Lb. bog 53c 

Quart 19c

Washing Powder

OXYDSL
23c24 oz. 

Pkg.

\

'

Pock 10c

RINSO —  DUZ
L U X F L A K E S

Lge. 2 3 cPkg. V V

Breakfast
Cereal

Bran Flakes 
Shreddies 
Wheaties 
Grape Nuls 
Grits 
Bking Powder 
Wax Paper 
Starch

Post’s
N.B.C.
Cereal

Lg.
Pkg. 15c

2 %‘S. 25c 
2 pSI 25c

Pkg.

Quaker
Clabber
Girl

Cut
Rite

Faultless

Pkg.
10 oz.
Can

125 ft. 
Roll

2 6 OZ.
Pkg.

15c
9c
9c

19c
9c

Large 2 Lb. Cello 
Lima BagBeans

Pork & Beans Swift’s 2  cans 1 5 c  
Butter Safeway Lb. 4 0 c
f i  Good Lunch a  No. 2% 1 Q,ra
■ b a u s a g e  Vienna £  Can

Silk

Tissue
/

Tissue 
Ivory Soap 
Sunbrite

Waldorf 3
3

Rolls 1 4 C r  

Rolls 1 3  c

lOc
5c

10 oz. 
Bar

Can

SHOP THE S A F E W A Y ... HELP UNCLE SAM — SHOP EARLY
JOHK.WE 
^^USTDO • 
OUR FOOD 
SrtOPPlMe.

WHY DON'T \0U 
GET THW JOB 
DONE E^RLY 
IN THE WEEK?

YOU KNOW 
WE SAVE ON 
WEEK-END 
SPECIALS-

I'LL SHOW You 
HOW TO SAVE, 
AVOID CROWDS 
AND CONSERVE 
OUR WEEK-ENDS

y

Via a 'pirst of the week
SHOPPER"FRO/A NOW ON. 
IT HELPS CONSERVE ' 
MAN-POWER.THE MANAGER 
TOLD ME OF ALL THESAFEWAY 
MEN WHO HAVE JOINED THE 
ARMED SERVICE T

>— ----- TTEs-err̂ i
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CLASSIFIED ADS-Your Best Wartime Buying Guide!
REPORTER-TELEGBAN WANT ADS GET RESULTS

R A T E S  AND IN FORM ATION
liLATBS:

2c a word a day.
4c a word two days, 
fe a word three days. 

iilNIMUM charges;
1 day 25c.
2 days 50c.
3 days &0c.

DASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads, with a specified num
ber of days for each to be inserted 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accepted until 
11 a. m, on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday issues. 

PROPER classification of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram. 

fiRRORS appearing in classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given immediately after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER information will be given 
gladly by calling 7 or 8.

Personal

LISTEN in on Radio Station KRLH 
from 1 to 1:15 P.M. each Satur
day—your best cattle market Is 
on the air. LUBBOCK AUCTION 
& COMMISSION CO.

(78-tf)

KIDDIE KOOP—15̂  per hour,
morning thru summer, 103 Rid- 
giea. Phone 857-J.

(70-28)

NOTARY PUBLIC at Reporter- 
Telegram. Call Luton, phone 8.

(49-tf)

NOTICE; To Business men of Mid
land: No checks on me honored 
other than those signed by myself. 
J. R. Howell, Box 5 3̂, Odessa.

(103-3)

R EN IA LS
Bedrooms 12
3 bedrooms, two light-house keep

ing Apts. 121 N. Big Spring.
(100-tf)

Household Goods 2 2

2 garage bedrooms, for men, close in. 
217 W. Tenn. Phone 271.

(104-tf)
BEDROOMS for men only. 311 W. 

Tenn. Phone 1095-J.
(102-tf)

BEDROOM with adjoining bath and 
telephone in brick house. 714 W. 
Storey. #

(103-tf)

FOR SALE: Table top gas range, 
2-piece living room suite, ice box, 
dinnette set, dresser (floor mir
ror). 1313 W. Tenn. Call 1893.

(105-2)

Miscellaneous 23

FOR rent furnished bedroom, gar
age, bath, 311 S. Weatherford. Ph, 
2051-W.

(105-1)

Furnished Apartments 14

TWO-room apartment, furnished or 
unfurnished. 401 East Louisiana.

(103-5)

FOR SALE: Girls new bicycle with 
accessories, reasonably priced. 

Call 1483-J.
(105-3)

CHILDS auto fire truck, like new. 
704 Cuthbert. Phone 1533-R.

(106-3)

Wanted To Buy 26
WANTED to buy good wire clothes 

hangers. Harry Tolbert Cleaners.
(104-3)

Radios and Service 27

FURNISHED garage apt. Phone 648, 
2001 W. Texas.

(104-tf)

Good Things To Eat
FOR SALE: Raw sweet milk, butter 

milk, butter, fresh eggs, close in. 
No delivery. Phone 9017.

(95-12)

‘Lost and Found
LOST: Two hounds, one black and 

white spotted Walker dog, short 
tail. One blue speckle and black 
side female. Last seen near Cur
tiss Irvin ranch, south of Stan
ton, Texas. Any information call 
or write Rev. J. D. Jackson, Box 
297 or 744 S. Main St. for reward.

(105-3)

Help Wanted

WANTED: Good large boy over 14 
with bicycle to deliver Reporter- 
Telegram route to Gulf, Magnolia 
and Atlantic Tank Fanns. Have 
good proposition to offer. Apply 
Mr. Russell, circulation dept.

• (95-tf)

SMALL apartment in quiet home. 
Man and wife only. 101 E. Ohio.

(105-1)

rates reasonable. Call 400.

Houses' 16
FOR RENT: New two room house

with bath. 104 E. Florida after 4
P. M. Ronald Morgan.

(105-3)

Furnished Houses 17

WTst of town. Phone 9527.
(105-3)

5-rooni furnished house, Venetian 
blinds, floor furnace, couple only. 
112 Ridglea Drive. Phone 1483-J.

(105-3)
FURNISHED two room house, gas, 

second house north of golf 
grounds.

(105-3)

Wanted To Rent 21

EXPERIENCED colored couple, 
quarters furnished. 1505 W. 111. 
Phone 372.

(103-3)

Write or phone giving location 
and price to Box 100 %Reporter- 
Telegram.

(93-tf)

RADIO repair Si an maxes radios and 
record players expertly seiviced. 
Call 1228, Western Auto Store, op
posite Western Union.

(46-tf)

Feed 36
WANTED: 15 tons of threshed

maize, maize heads or higera. 
Woods Feed Store. Phone 2011.

(104-3)

Officers Continue 
Investigating Fatal 
Shooting Of Soldier

SAN ANTONIO (^)'' - -  Eighth 
Corps Area officers Thursday, con
tinued investigating the fatal shoot
ing Sunday at Bandera of Second 
Lieut. Charles A. Smith, Duncan 
Field officer, and declared the 
town, 48 miles northwest of San 
Antonio, out of bounds of military 
perscnnel.

Col. Paul C. Wilkins, commander 
of- Duncan Field, reported that an 
army board of officers absolved the 
Lieutenant of any blame and held 
that he was acting in line of duty 
when shot.

FOR SALE
WHITE girl for housework. No 
children to cai-e tor. Nice home. 
901 W. Mo. Phone 1276.

(105-1)
MALE cooks wanted: Two vacan

cies on account of draft. “Best 
Cafe” , Pecos, Texas.

(105-3;

l-abor-management c o mmittee.’ 
now are boo.sting poduction ir 
more than 900 war plants.

CALL

80 or 500
For Quick Cob Service
• CITY CABS •

Household Goods 22

A few more innerspring mattresses 
left. Get yours before they are 
gone. $17.50—$22.50 and $29.50. 
WESTERN FURNITURE CO. 

210 S. Main
(103-3)

Col. Edwin L. Drake drilled the 
first oil well at Titusville, Pa., on 
Aug. 27, 1859.

FOR SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B
■I'

I FAMOUS ACTOR
HORIZONTAL

! 1 Pictured late 
actor, ------

10 Stupefy.
11 Fowl.
12 Mixture.
14 Limits.
16 Sharp j^ains.
18 Moccasin.
19 Unit of work.
20 Collection of 

facts,
21 Obtain.
22 Either.
23 Any.
24 Consumed,
26 Babylonian 

deity.
27 Office of Ci

vilian Defense 
(abbr.),

28 Golf mounds,
30 Skill.
31 Chest bone,
33 And.
35 One who 

inherits.
38 Upward.
40 Right side 

(abbr.).

Answer to Previous JCuzzle.
0 C K Q F g \ I B R A L T A R

B R E w 1 N p E A R R 1 A
D A D E T Ate E \) E A R n

L E T S T V E A D S cR P R Y DAFI/ P 1 E
HR ft Y E S KUU

OF
A C A

Y 0 U T O D L A p
ME s S N 'lHlj&ITi!! F 1 R E
E !̂̂ E P A Uil'Hi lUi BnMU D S

R o B 1 T S T E N r
R O T i i A B 1 P E A T 0 E
O A R D 1 T R A N kd 1 N N
B R \ f i 5 H F 0 R T R E S

41 Before.
42 Accomplish.
43 Sink.
45 Weep con

vulsively.
47 Limb. ^
48 Forbid.
49 Melody.
52 Oriental

guitars,
54 Slave.
55 Age.
57 Organ of 

smell.
58 Psychiatrists.

VL%TICAL
1 Auditory.
2 Large cask.
3 Plan.
4 Be quiet!
5 Parrot.
6 Within.
7 Put into 

notation.
8 Yale.
9 Circlet.

10 Heavenly
body.

13 Type of 
molding.

U B lot.
15 Senior (abbr.)
16 Grabbers.
17 Male deer.
23 He was a

sta ge------ for
60 years.

25 Weird.
27 Refuse.
29 Courtesy title.
32 Undeveloped 

plant shoots.
34 Change into 

bone.
36 Type of fur.
37 Peruses.
39 Deep holes.
42 Meet 

defiantly..
44 Preparatory 

(abbr.).
46 Onward.
48 Fish,
50 Measures of 

area.
51 Limit (comb, 

form ).
53 Rocky 

pinnacle,
55 Exclamation.
56 Rough lava.

ATTRACTIVE five room home on 
16 acre tract. Two miles east of 
Midland. Shade trees, fruit trees, 
berry bushes, garden, good water. 
Separate servants house. Acreage 
in feed. Will also sell cows, chick
ens, tractor and all equipment. 
Phone 968,

By Appointment Only
(76-tf)

The cost is small . . . the results 
are usually immediate?

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
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BUY NEW
Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last*

A ll Makes Used!
I service all makes of cleaners 
for patrons of the- Texas Electric 
Service Co. Why Not Yours? 

Will Pay Cash For Used 
Cleaners.

G. Blain Luse
Phone 74

YOUR CHOICE 
SOONER or LATER

Painting & Papering 45
CHARLES Styron, painting and

papering. Phone 1459-J.
(95-13)

Business Opportunities 49

TEXACO Service Station for Lease.
Gallonage rental, small capital
will handle. Call 376.

(98-TP)

MY equity in 4-room frame house
will be sacrificed, well located. Ph.
749-W.

(103-3)
FOR SALE: Cash, “Best Cafe”

Pecos, Texas. No rent, small
ground lease. Profits will pay out
business by end of year.

(105-3)

AUTOMOBILES
Used Cars 54
WILL take man’s bicycle as pay-

ment on 1939 Plymouth coupe. Ph.
403.

(103-3)
FOR SALE: Buick 1941, four-door

sedan, run 6000 miles. Will sac
rifice. Apply or call Mrs. W. S.
Sample. McCamey.

(105-3)

Farms For Sale 63

Milky Way Census 
Taken Ai Observatory

AUSTIN (A") — A census of the 
Milky Way is being taken at the 
Univesity of Texas’ McDonald Ob
servatory, mammoth astronomical 
plant in the Davis Mountains of 
Wesi Texas.

Di*. G. P. Kuiper, astronomer on 
the staff of McDonald and its sister 
laboratory, the University of Chi
cago’s Yerkes Observatory, Thursday 
visited the University of Texas and 
reported that during the last two 
months he has catalogued some 
1,000 stars, bringing the total ob
served since the McDonald observ
atory opened in 1939 to approxi
mately 3,000.

“All we have known about these 
stars up to now is their motion,” 
Dr. Kuiper explained! “This census 
will reveal their size, distance from 
the earth, velocity, brightness and 
spectral type.”

Award Decorations 
To 23 U.S. Fliers

GENERAL, MacARTHUR’S HEAD
QUARTERS, Australia (/P) — Lieut. 
Gen. George H. Brett, commander 
of Allied air forces in the South
west Pacific, awarded decorations to 
23 officers qnd men of the United 
States Air Corps and two Aus
tralians Wednesday at an advanced 
operational base. They included:

Distinguished Flying Cross and 
Oak Leaf Clusters — Major Hervey 
Whitfield, Dallas, Tex.

Silver Star — Capt. N. H. Blan
ton, Shawnee, Okla.; Second-Lieut. 
Andrew' J. Reynolds, Seminole, 
Oklahoma.

Purple Heart—First Lieut. Char
les C. Johnson, HI, Fort Worth, 
Texas; Second Lieut. Wilson A. 
Chapman, Quitaque, Texas.

Mexican Police 
S^ek Ranch Bandits

REYNOSA, Mexico. f/P) — Tama- 
ulipas and Nuevo Leon state police 
and Mexican federal investigators 
have joined in a two-state search 
for six bandits, dressed as Mexican 
federal soldiers, who robbed Benito 
Garcia, owner of El Guillo ranch 
southwest of Reynosa, of 10,000 
pesos Monday night.

Garcia Reported that the men 
stopped at the ranch and told him 
they were searching for Nazi spies. 
Garcia called members of his fam
ily and eight ranch hands to the 
ranch house, whereupon the “sol
diers” turned guns on the group 
and threatened Garcia until he re
vealed the hiding place of the 
money.

M O V E
S A F E L Y

LOCAL. *  LONO 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bwnded—Insured 
•t«r»fe A Pueklnc

Rocky Ford Moving Vans 
PHONE 400

Day or Night

For-
Frigidaires 
Philco Radios 
Garland Ranges 
Chambers Ranges 
Bendix Washers

See
HOUSEHOLD 
SUPPLY CO.

123N. Main Phone 735

F E E D
For Economy

HARRIS FEED CO.
S19 EAST TEXAS—PHONE

Hold Everything

Political
Announcemenis

Charges for publication in this 
column;

District & State Offices.....$25.00
County Offices... .̂............... $15.00
Precinct Offices...............„...$ 7.50

(No refunds to candidates who 
withdraw.)

Subject to the action of the
Democratic P r i m a r y  Election 
Saturday, JTuly 25. 1941k
For Congressman 
16th District

R. E. THOMASON
(Reelection)

For Chief Justice Court of Civil 
Appeals 8th District 

P. R. PRICE 
(Reelection)

For District Judge
CECIL C. COLLINGS 
(Reelection)

For District Clerk
NETTYE O. EOMlft 
(Reelection)

For District Attorney
MARTELLE MCDONALD 
(Reelectlon)

For County Judge 
E. H. BARRON 

* (Reelecticn)
For County Attorney

MERRITT P, HINES 
(Reelection)
JOE MIMS

For Tax Assessor & Collector 
J, H. PINE 
(Reelection)

For County Sheriff 
ED DARNELL • 
(Reelection)

For County Clerk
SUSIE G. NOBLN 
(Reelection)

For County Treasnrtr 
LOIS PATTERSON 
(Reelection)

For County Commissioner
Precinct No. 1 

J. C. ROBERTS 
(Reelection)
TOM WINGO 
ARCH M. STANLEY 

Precinct No. 2 
J. C. BROOKS 
(Reelection)
FLOYD EGGLESTON 
PALMER EVANS 

 ̂ JNO. M. KING, JR. 
’ precinct No. 3

ARTHUR JUDKINS 
(Reelection)

Precinct No. 4 
J. L. DIIJLARD 
(Reelectlon)
ALVIS McREYONLDS 

For Constable 
Precinct No. 1 

W. P. (BUD) ESTES 
E. C. (BILL) MORELAND 
R. D. LEE 
(Reelection)

’ Save time and money. Read the 
classifieds every day.

BURTON
LINGO

C O .
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpaper 
•

119 E. Texas Phono 58

Quick Cash Loans
ON

•  Diamonds 
•  Watches 

•  Clothing 
•  Guns

MIDLAND JEW ELRY  
& PAWN SHOP

E. W. Jennings 115 S. Main

A  ^T(”)R Y

M URDER IN FERRY C O M M A N D
BY A. W. O'BRIEN C O PYRIG H T, 1 9 4 2 , 

NEA S E R V IC E , INC.

T H E  S T O R Y ! L em oy Statler  
has been banged In N ew found
land for the m urder o f tw o m en. 
B u t Statler w as a spy as w ell as 
a m urderer, and Clyde Daw son  
o f the Canadian In telligen ce D e
partm ent m ust find  Stntler’s 
confederates in a fifth -co lu m n  
operation a g ain st the R . A . F . 
Bpm ber F erry  Com m and. A ll he 
has to g o  on is  a snapshot o f  a 
girl w ho looks like a fam ous  
m ovie actress and a cryptic note  
about a broken ^reunion date,”  
w hich the hanged m an g a ve  him  
Just before the execution,* * s <

DISCOVERIES
CHAPTER II

A FTERWARDS Clyde Dawson 
wondered what prompted him 

to attend the formal inquest that 
followed the hanging. There was 
no apparent need for him as a 
member of the Canadian Intelli
gence Department to attend—in 
fact, he had plenty of reason not 
to go because in the pre-execu
tion period he had developed a 
sincere liking for the condemned 
Lemoy Statler.

But the girl’s snapshot with its 
humorous reference to Hedy La
marr had left him restless. Blind 
alleys made him unhappy. Statler’s 
death didn’t remove the necessity 
of tracing backwards to possible 
spy ring connections. If he was 
involved with others they cer
tainly followed the trial and saw 
no espionage was hinted. They 
would feel that Statler, true to 
the spy’s code, had kept his identi
ty hidden even to death.

That afternoon while having 
luncVi at the Newfoundland Hotel, 
Dawson was paged for a telephone 
call. It was the undertaker he 
had hired.

“ Sorry to bother you, Mr. Daw
son,”  he said, “ but you told me 
to report anything unusual I may 
have found before removing the 
body to the graveyard. Well, 
there was only one thing—perhaps 
it is silly but . . .”

“Yes, yes, what is it?”  cut in 
Dawson.

“Well, sir, in the heel of the 
dead man’s right shoe between the 
sock and the flesh, was a piece 
of beefsteak.”

“A  piece of beefsteak?” ex
claimed Dawson. “Was anything 
hidden in it?”

“Nothirig that I could find. It 
was just a good piece of sirloin 
cut to the exact shape of his heel. 
Of course, it might be poisoned 
or . . . ”

Dawson told the undertaker not 
to remove the body until he had 
further orders. Slowly he walked 
back to the dining room, his mind 
in utter confusion.

“There are more goofy twists to 
this case than a pretzel,” he mut
tered to himself. “Now why would 
a condemned man hide a piece 
of beefsteak in the heel of his 
.shoe?”

The chief jailer knew nothing 
about it but summoned the six 
guards who had alternated in pairs 
on the Death Watch for eight-hour 
shifts. The answer to the riddle 
was almost ridiculously simple.

“ This Statler fella hurt his heel 
walking in his stocking :Jeet to the 
wash basin yesterday,” one of the 
guards declared. “He stepped on 
a bit of plaster and caused what 
he called a bone bruise. He 
limped after that and then asked 
me to get him a little bit of raw 
steak about the size of his heel— 
said it was the only way to fix a 
heel hurt that way.”

Dawson’s eyes were beginning 
to sparkle.

“Any of you ever hear of that 
remedy before?”

The chief jailer and guards all 
shook their heads.

“ That’s because, gentlemen, you 
were never athletes. This has
been a great help to me—thanks 
a million to you all.”* * *
Jj^AWSON actually felt cheerful 

as he phoned the American 
colonel. The first ray of light had 
poked through the mystery.

The colonel, listened attentively 
to Dawson’s request. Yes, the
U. S. Army force had a physical 
instructor with them, a Sergt. Del

"This Statler felia >>urt his heel on a bit of plaster and 
caused what he called a bone bruise,” one of the guards 
declared. “He asked me to get him a bit of steak about 
the size of his heel— said it was the only way to fix itj”

Rose, formerly with some Illinois 
college— an all-round athlete and 
a topnotch instructor.

Within an hour, Rose was in 
the chief jailer’s office. Dawson 
seated him at the desk and ex
plained the purpose of his request:

“ If you aren’t squeamish, ser
geant, there’s a job to be done 
here and I believe you are prob
ably the only man in Newfound
land qualified to do it . . .” the 
sergeant smiled appreciation. “A 
few rooms down there lies the 
body of a man who was hanged 
this morning. I learned that he 
had bruised the bottom of his heel 
yesterday and ordered a piece of 
beefsteak to place against the 
flesh. That indicated to me that 
he had at some time taken part 
in major athletics, because it is a 
trick used only by topnotch train
ers . . .”

The sergeant interrupted:
“Perfectly true, Mr. Dawson, I 

have met many doctors who didn’t 
know that trick.”

“Fine! Now, sergeant, here is the 
job. Could you examine that body 
and give me any hint of what par
ticular sport or sports he played in 
—judging solely from signs o f any 
old injuries that may still be evi
dent?”

The sergeant remained silent for 
a full minute before replying:

“ I believe I could make a good 
stab at it.

“ My initial observation would 
be that the man has all the ex
terior signs o f a former athlete,” 
said Rose, looking intently at the 
body. “ That was a while back but 
not so very far—^perhaps 10 to 15 
years ago. He isn’t flabby as non- 
athletic men of his size often are. 
Again, it is fairly obvious that his 
left shoulder had been broken at 
some time— it is larger than the 
right and of rather awkward 
shape.”

Dawson pointed to an obvious 
suture marking on the dead man’s 
right side.

“Yes, I noticed that,”  com
mented Rose. “ It certainly isn’t a 
post-operative incision. I’d say it 
was made by some knife-like point 
—say, like a hockey skate."'Ther6 
are also marks of blows around 
the mouth, deep ridges that have 
almost disappeared with the years. 
They are more likely hockey in
juries than any other type.”* * *
17ACH man picked up one of the 

stiffened hands and unclenched 
the fists— an extremely difficult 
task.

“ Uh-huh,”  said Dawson, “ he

played baseball all right— n̂ot as 
much as a professional, perhaps, 
but quite a bit judging by one 
badly twisted finger knuckle and 
another partially twisted on his 
right hand.”

“That’s so,” agreed the sergeant, 
“you notice the fingers on his left 
hand are intact because he must 
have worn the glove on this one. 
Now let’s look at his hip . . .  no 
doubt about it. Mr. Dawson, you 
note.there is a patch o f oddly col
ored skin on his left hip. That’s 
the result o f what we call ‘straw
berries’ in baseball—bruised, torn 
patches o f skin caused, by sliding 
into bases.”

There were no suture marks on 
the fronts o f the deceased’s legs 
but they noted a slight one over 
the Achilles tendon at the rear of 
the ankle bone.

“Might have been done either 
by a skate or a baseball cleat,’* 
murmured the sergeant, but . . .’* 
he leaned over the right foot, “here 
is something positively definite. 
You see this suture marking along 
the inside of the foot? Well, that 
was almost 99 per cent certain to 
have been caused by a skate tip.”

Dawson cut in: “ Okay, sergeant 
—now in what sports would you 
say Lemoy Statler specialized?”

The other’s reply was immediate.
“Baseball and hockey beyond a 

doubt— and quite a bit of it. But 
I agree with you that he hasn’t 
the appearance of injury marks of 
a man who had been through the 
professional mill. Was he an edu
cated chap?”

“ Very much so,” answered Daw
son. “ I wouldn’t be surprised if 
he had been a law student, be
cause of his chance remarks about 
the trial.

“ He was likely an athlete at 
some university,”  Dawson con
cluded, “where they play a lot of 
hockey and baseball. There can’t 
be so many of them in Canada and 
the Northern States. If the depart
ment at Ottawa sends out circulars 
containing the photo o f Statler 
taken after his arrest to all such 
universities and mentions that he 
Was likely a prominent university 
athlete specializing in hockey and 
baseball about 10 or 15 years ago, 
there is an excellent chance that 
we’ll learn his identity from one 
of them . . . ”

Dawson turned to the under
taker. “ Carry on with the funeral 
— and be sure to replace the piece 
of beefsteak on the heel. I hope it 
helps poor Lemoy as much as it 
helped me!”

(To Be Continued)

Forestry Association 
Elects New Officers

BEAUMONT (.T) — The Texas 
Forestry Association, holding its 
28th annual meeting Wednesday, 
elected Hoxie C. Thompson of 
Trinity president, succeeding Wal
ter O’Neal of Texarkana.

New vice presidents are W. F. 
Edens of Corrigan and E. J. Down
ey of Pasadena: re-elected vice
presidents are J. R. Keig of Beau
mont, H. A. Maas of Clarksville, J. 
P. Martin of Martinsville and Victor 
Schoffelmayer of Dallas.

W. Goodrich Jones of Waco will 
continue as President Emeritus and 
S. L. Frost of College Station as 
executive secretary.

The old song,. ‘ There Will Be a 
Hot Time in the Old Town To
night,” originated in the colorful 
mining town of Cripple Creek, Col., 
which is still an active, picturesque 
community. Originally crooned by 
an old Negro woman, it was adopt
ed by a Colorado regiment and car
ried to the Philippines, where it be
came popular among the American 
soldiers there, and brought back 
by them to be popularized in the 
United States.

STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 
FURNITURE WITH US
Rates Very Reasonable

M cM ULLAN'S
115 South Main

lo
bny.
sell
rent.
or exchange-

•— put a Want Ad in The Reporter-
Telegram. Among the thousands oi
Reporter-Telegram readers your
Want Ad is almost sure to find
someone who is interested in yoû
offer. Order your Wont Ad 3 days
to take advantage of the lower rate
per insertion.

FMOME e
ASK FOR "W AN T ADS"
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La Comida Club (Just A Lillie Malh Will Tell
Has Barbecue 
Supper, Bridge

All members of the La Comida 
Club were present for the backyard 
barbecue supper with which , Mr. 
and Mrs. W. W. Phillips entertain
ed Wednesday evening at their 
home, 1000 N. Big Spring.

After supper, bridge was played 
with high score for women going to 
Mrs. Daniel H. Griffith, high score 
for men to Russell Howard, and 
bingo award to Daniel H. Griffith.

Mrs. Joe Cannon was the only 
guest.

Members present were: Messrs,
and Mmes H. W. Anderson, A. J. 
Bedford, J. R. Crump, Daniel H. 
Griffith, Russell Howard, and the 
host couple.

Mr. and Mrs. Anderson will be 
hosts for the next meeting of the 
club.

How Proleins You Need

McReynolds Hosts 
To Veinte Cinco

Mr. and Mrs. Howard McReynolds 
were hosts to the Veinte Cinco Club, 
Wednesday evening at 108 E. Dakota 
Street.

Party hours were devoted to games 
of 42 with prizes of War Savings 
Stamps going to Alvon Patterson 
and Mrs. Ernest Nance.

Refreshments were served to: Mr. 
aild Mrs. Alvon Patterson, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Nance, Mrs. Marvin 
Douglas, Wendell Nuckols, Mr. and 
Mrs. John W. Rhoden, Jr., and the 
host and hostess.

Next week the club will meet with 
Mr. and Mrs. Rhoden.

Luncheon, Tournament 
And Barbecue Slated

The weekly luncheon of the Wom
en’s Golf Association on Friday and 
a golf tournament for Midland men 
and women golfers on Saturday aft
ernoon, followed by a barbecue from 
8 ’oclock until 10 Saturday evening 
at the clubhouse, will make the 
weekend a busy one at the Country 
Club.

The Odessa women golfers have 
invited the Midland Women’s Golf 
Association to Odessa for a tour
nament on Friday, July 17.

Bank Believes Soldier's 
Increased Pay Should

CAMP WOLTERS, Tex. (A>) — 
Banks aren’t missing a trick these 
days.

Two days after he had been 
paid, a Camp Wolters private re
ceived the following circular from 
his bank:

“The increased pay which has 
been voted to service men by con
gress should enable you to make 
regular monthly payments on your 
personal loan, so you won’t have 
to worry about it later.”

The bank had enclosed a return 
envelope with “free” stamped on 
the corner.

What war worker wouldn’t like to come home to a meal like this? 
It not only looks appetizing; it’s full of health-giving proteins, so 

necessary to strong bodies.
By Mrs. Gaynor Maddox 
NEA Service Staff Writer
Every woman responsible for keep

ing her family well fed and healthy 
in war time should understand the 
vital part protein foods play in nu
trition. From “The National Nu
trition,” written by Morris Fishbein, 
M. D., comes the following:

“The t>roteins which come from 
pnimal bodies have the highest 
biological values — notably, • meat, 
milk and eggs.”

You should have at least 1 gram 
of protein for each 2 1-5 pounds of 
your weight. If you weigh 132 
pounds, you will need 60 grams of 
protein daily. Here is a table which 
shows the number of grams of pro
tein in average servings of a num
ber of foods:
FOOD PROTEIN
Amount Grams
Bacon (three strips, 4 in. long).... 7 
Beef, corned (average serving)..,. 9 
Beef, roast, hot (average thick

slice) ........... :......... .......... .......... 14
Broiler (one-half) ...........   21

Chop, lamb, single -(one) ..............12
Fowl (average serving) ................ 13
Ham, roast cold (av. serV.) ..........  7
Lamb, roast (average serv.) ....___11
Liver, calf (one slice) ................... 10
Steak, roimd (1-8 Ib., 1-4 cup

ful ground) .............    13
Steak, sirloin (average) ................31
Veal, roast (average serving) .......12
Fresh cod steak (Average serv,)....15
Shad (average serving) ..............;.23
Oysters, solids (seven medium) ...: 6
Shrimp (twelve) ............................ 15
Cottage cheese, dry (2 table-

spoonfuls) .....    6
Swiss cheese (one slice) ............ ..11
Egg, whole (one) .....................    6
Milk (6 ounces) ..........   6

MENU
Breakfast: Orange- juice, oatmeal, 

rye- toast, coffee, milk.
Luncheon: Cottage cheese, green 

salad, toasted rolls, hard candies, 
tea, milk.
 ̂ Dinner: Chopped green salad,

round steak patties with tomato 
sauce, mashed potatoes, buttered 
leeks, huckleberries, honey cookies, 
coffee, milk.

The Finishing Touch

Paul D'Orr Asks What 
Is Half Of Nothing?

LOS ANGELES (.T) — What, 
' asked Paul Barksdale D ’Orr, is half 

of nothing?
D’Orr, Californita director of the 

Office of Price Administration, was 
peering into an empty envelope. 
The letter from Washington stated 
the July and August bike rationing 
quota was enclosed.

It looked therefore, D ’Orr decid
ed, as if the bike quota was “noth
ing .”

Then D’Orr picked up another 
envelope. It instructed him to halve 
the previous quota.

Men, Women Over 40 
Don’t Be Weak, Old

Feel Peppy,' Years Younger
Take Ostrex. Contains general tonics, stimulants, 
often needed after 40— by bodies lacking iron, cal
cium phosphate, Vitamin Bi. Special Introductory 
size Ostrex Tonic Tablets costs only  3-5c. Start 
teellng peppier and years younger, this very day.
F o r  sa le  at a ll good drug sto res  
e v e ryw h e re  in M idland a t M idland  
D ru g .

Harmonizing hat and bag add 
chic to this young lady’s costume.

Citrus Delegates 
To Meet This Month

ORLANDO', Fla. (A>) — Citrus 
representatives of California, Ari
zona, Texas and Florida will meet 
this month to consider a national 
citrus program, it̂  was announced 
here.

The session was initiated by the 
National Farm Bureau Federation, 
James J. Banks, chairman of the 
Citrus Committee of the Florida 
Farm Bureau Federation said as the 
commitee met.

Fruit Theme Is 
Novel Motif For 
PasTime Club Parly

A novel fi*uit theme was featured 
in appointments for the afternoon 
bridge with which Mrs. Ted Dykes 
feted the PasTime Club at Rain
water Apartment 5, 707 N. Carrizo, 
Wednesday afternoon.

A fruit plate was served and nap
kins and tallies bore a design of 
fruits.

Petunias, roses, honeysuckle and 
other garden flowers decorated the 
living room.

High score in the games went to 
Mrs. D. F. Laechelin, second high 
to Mrs. J. Wayne Campbell, and 
bingo to Mrs. C. H. Pillow.

Other members present were: 
Mmes. M. M. Holmes, Harold J. 
Flynn, David Stamper, Larry Logs
don, and the hostess.

Mrs. Konrad Kry, mother of Mrs. 
Dykes, was a non-playing guest.

Next Wednesday, Mrs. Stamper 
will entertain the club at the.same 
apartment. *

OPA Freezes Prices 
On Summer Clolhes

WASHINGTON (Â ) — A seller of 
summer seasonal clothes for men 
and boys may not introduce new 
lines selling for prices higher than 
he has been charging for his high
est priced merchandise,' Price Ad
ministrator Leon Henderson has 
ruled. '

This “freezing” of price lines was 
designed, OPA said, to head off any 
tendency of manufacturers and 
merchants to concentrate on high 
prices apparel, thereby reducing the 

Situated over 700 miles from the I amount of low price merchandise 
open sea, Quebec City, in the Pro
vince of Quebec, nevertheless ex
periences a tide rise and fall of 20 
feet in the St. Lawrence River at 
its foot.

available to consumers.

Van
was

Sailor Gives Blood 
Bock Pint For Pint

LOS ANGELES (A>) — Mel 
Keuren, 20, a sailor who 
wounded by shrapnel and severely 
buned at Pearl Harbor, walked into 
a Red Cross plasma bank and 
donated a pint of blood.

“ My life was saved by the Red 
Cross at Pearl Harbor. I want to 
show my appreciation,” he said. He 
added that his life was saved by 
eight transfusions from a blood 
bank. “I’ll give back pint for pint. ’

en u in e  

£ n  g r a v e d

SOCIAL STATIO M H Y
A reputation for social correctness is not 
costly. You can stamp your daily activi
ties with the mark of correctness by using 
GENUINE ENGRAVED visiting cards and 
informals at this low price.

50 Platinum Parchment paneled 
informals

50 envelopes to match
100 Platinum Parchment paneled 

visiting cards to match
fO R  ONLY 3 5

INCLUDING 
THE PLATE!

Dozens of other engraved social needs.

3

THE HEPOSTES - TELEGRAM
Commercial Printing Department

Auto Tax Stamps Are 
Good For Full Year

Automobile tax stamps sold in 
Midland County to date total 3,750, 
it was reported Thursday by Allen 
Tolbert, postmaster.

The stamps being purchased at 
this time are good for a full year, 
expiring June 30, 1943. A story 
carried _in The Reporter-Telegram 
earlier was incorrect in saying that 
the stamps must be purchased quar
terly, and that only 750 had been 
purchased in the county.

Texas Fire Fatalities 
Numbered 13 In June

AUSTIN (A») — Fire fatalities in 
Texas for June numbered 13, hiking 
the total for the first six months of 
1942 to 185, Marvin Hall, state fire 
insurance commissioner, reported.

June deaths were eight less than 
in May and the lowest recorded for 
any month this year.

MERLE JO WELL VISITS; 
WALKING ON CRUTCHES

Merle Jowell, ranching near Tu- 
cumcari, N. M., is visiting in Mid
land with his brother. Holt Jowell. 
Merle is recovering from a foot in
jury, suffered when a horse fell on 
him three weeks ago. He is walk
ing with crutches. >

The family can opener is due for 
a rest; WPB has ordered that fewer 
tin cans be made from now on, and 
in larger sizes, to save critical 
metals, ,

TA K E
YOUR
PICK

Leave it to American women to show their ingenuity. Now they're "pooling" 
their cars to do their shopping comfortably and conveniently. Usually four 
women "club" together, riding in one cor one day and another the next, 
thereby saving tires and gasoline for national defense. And by coming to 
Wes-Tex they save money, too, because every price is a low price every day. , 
Our "ceilings" cover a store full of sovings.

Lb . C@n

California Shafter
SPUDS 

L bs............. 41c
Free Stone

PEACHES
2 Pounds •

I3g

Dozen

360 Size Sunkist

LEMONS 
23c

Large Ear

CORN
3

For

lO c

Pound

California Bing

CHERRIES
19c

Arizona Jumbo Size
CANTALOUPES

For 23c
220 Size Sunkist

ORANGES
Dozen .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .25c

East Texas
TOMATOES

Pound

White or Yellow
ONIONS

3 Lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c

Q t .

7 ©2.

SCHILLING COFFEE
GRAPE JUICE Royal

GRAPE NUT FU K ES 
CRYSTAL WHITE SYRUP 4 s ). 
PORK& REANS 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
FRUIT COCKTAIL^.. 2

2 8 c
31c 
10c 
3 8 c  
2 i c  
21c

16 oz. eons 2 9 c

16 ©z. cans

GOLD CHAIN

F L O U R

6 lb. Sack 28c
12 lb. Sack 55c
24 lb. Sack $L05

47  ©z. Con

Large Box Scot

PosI Toasties 2 fo ISc Tissue 3 roiJ 3 c
Del Monte Count Loress

Tomato Juice 2i 3 oz 15c Cleansing Tissues 21c
Sour or Dill

Pickles
Carton

Crustene
Hominy

W a ld o r f

Quart Tissue
3 Lbs 55c Vel

No. 2 Can 12c Oxydol

4 Roils loG

Large Box 23c
Giant Box Sic

LIFEBUOY 
SOAP
3 Bors 19c

UPTON 
TEA
1/4 Pound

CRISCO
3 Pound 

Pail

69c

APRICOTS— PLUMS 
NECTARINES 

SEEDLESS GRAPES

While It Losts

LAMB SHOULDER ROAST lb. 20c
Peyton's Prime Beef

SHOULDER ROUND ROAST lb. 2 9 c
Rath's

CORN LAND BACON, lean lb. 35c
Prime Beef

SEVEN ROAST lb. 2 7 c
Fresh Ground ^

SAUSAGE lb. 25c
Small Skinless

WEINERS lb. 25c
HOT BARBECUE, ne bone lb. 45c

Aged Cheddar

Cheese 2  Y e a rs  
O ld I

Kraft Velvetta

Cheese box

4 9 c
99c

Pickled

Pig Feet “ ar 2 9 c
Frozen Birdseye

Spinach Pkg.
•  FRYERS

•  HENS
•  LAMB 

•  BEEF

2Sc
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Doyle Lade Pegs 
No-Hit, No-Run 
Game For Sports

By The Asociated Press
You might think Doyle Lade of 

the Shreveport Sports would be 
satisfied with a no-hit, no run per
formance—but that wasn't enough 
for him Wednesday night.

He also pounded a homer over 
the left field wall at San Antonio 
for the only run of the game as 
the Sports stopped the Missions in 
the seven-inxiing nightcap of a 
doubleheader, 1 to 0.

The Missions won the first game, 
5 to 4.

Beaumont and Houston split a 
twin bill, the Buffs taking the first 
in ten innings, 6 to 5; and the EIx- 
porters winning the second, 5 to 3.

In the second game, Beaumont 
went into the last inning one run 
behind. Pinch hitter Johnny doubled 
and scored on J. P. Wood’s single 
and Charley Metro smacked the ball 
out of the park for the winning 
runs.

The Oklahoma City Indians col
lected 13 hits off three Tulsa pitch
ers and won, 10 to 5. Two Oiler 
twirlers. Red Adams and Byron 
Humphreys, were knocked out of 
the box in the third, as the Tribe 
scored three runs and took a 5 to 2 
lead. Glenn Gardner finished.

It took the Fort Worth Cats 11 
innings to win from the Dallas 
Rebels, 6 to 5, a single by Bill Lil- 
lard being the difference. Pitcher 
Marc Beddingfield scored the win
ning run after walking and moving 
up on Monk Tucker’s single.

Apply The Sun's Heat By Degrees
Clock-Waiching Is A  "M ust" For Healthful Tanning

Sports Roundup
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
Wide World Sports Columnist
NEW YORK (A>)—Greg Rice, who 

has been helping to raise Navy Re
lief funds in Montana by running 
exhibitions, used to cover a big 
newspaper route in Missoula and 
jog all the way. . . . Word from the 
War Department is that skeet shoot
ing won’t conflict with the war ef
fort. Looks like the opposite from 
the way the Army and Navy have 
been grabbing off skeet stars to 
teach their fliers how to get ’em 
on the wing. * # ♦
A Pitch, a Putt and a Prayer

The Rev. Willis H. Germany of 
Oklahoma City tells this one about 
a golfing minister (not himself). . . . 
When the preacher, who too often 
committed the golfing sin of look
ing up, started a round he suggest
ed that his caddy should pray for 
him. . . .  As he addressed his ball, 
the caddy watched carefully. . . . 
“Ai’e you praying for me?’’ the min
ister asked before he swung. . . . 
“Yes, suh,” came the reply. “ I’se 
praying, but you’re gonna have to 
keep your head down.”

*
Service Dept.

Zeka Bonura recently received his 
Corporal’s chevrons down at Camp 
Shelby, Miss. . . . Since the softball 
season opened in Oklahoma City, 
Sgt. Van (Iron Man) McDougal has 
pitched a game nearly every night 
either for the Will Rogers field 
club or one of the local teams. Re
cently he received a furlough and 
instead of taking a rest he went to 
Dallas and pitched three games in 
a tournament there.* * *
Today’s Guest Star

Jim Reed, Burlington (Iowa) 
Hawk-E!ye Gazette: “U. S. golf
coimses occupy more than 600,000 
acres of real estate. But even with 
all this land, some golfers seem to 
try to annex more territory by 
spending their time in the ‘out of 
bounds’ establishing s q u a t t e r s  
rights.”

Two New School 
Units Will Be 
Ready September

Construction is under way on two 
small additional units to public 
school buildings, both to be ready 
for use when school opens in Sep
tember, it has been announced by 
the school board. A two-room tile 
and stucco unit to accomodate the 
music departments and band, and 
the arts l,nd crafts classes, is being 
erected just west of the football 
field. Two rooms are being added 
to the negro school.

Felix W. Stonchocker has the 
contract for the unit at the junior 
high school, and has started on the 
foundation.

Guy Brenneman has the contract 
on the negro school addition, and 
is assemblying materials for con
struction. This new unit will give 
the school two additional class
rooms, both of which are converti
ble into a single unit, combined 
with the older units, to afford an 
auditorium.

Midland schools were crowded 
during the last year, and with the 
scholastic census showing an addi
tional 350 students already in the 
community to be accomodated next 
year, some expansions were, neces
sary.

Juanita Starke, new Hollywood beauty, avoids any cooked-crisp look by doint a gradual sun cAaenn 
ws before settms out ou vaeaUon. The time for the first sessiou" is 15 Z '

excellent protective preparations. ^
By AUCIA HART
NEA Service Staff Writer.
The world’s best beauty setter 

up'per is—sunshine. American wom
en, long addicted to it, should and 
will get their share this summer, 
despite restricted travel and sliced 
playtime. They’re snatching it in 
small siestas, on the roof at home, 
and at weekend barbecues in the 
back yard, as well as at beach clubs 
when they can get there.

Wise women who mean to revel 
under a vacation sun in July or 
August are starting to get set now— 
today. That is the only way to 
make the mpst of your midsummer 
holiday sun. For without the pre
liminary, slow build-up, you “waste” 
a lot of your first days of freedom.
SECRET LIES 
IN—CAUTION

Most people realize that a brief 
exposure is all that a skin, which 
isn’t sun-seasoned, can take com
fortably. But few time their first 
exposures—and that’s the whole 
secret of preventing sunburn. So 
loock at your watch? Fifteen min
utes the first day, twenty minutes 
the second. Go on adding five 
minutes to each successive sun
ning until you ge*t up to forty 
minutes, and then you can stay 
out as long as you like. You prob
ably can do the preliminary sun
ning at home even though you 
w'ork elsewhere—for that set-for
ward time gives you quite a strong 

j “late afternoon” sun.
I And if suddenly you discover a 
j beach ' just a gallon-of-gas distant 
[—don’t forget your suntan prepa

ration. Most of the outstanding 
cosmetics houses make them in 
great variety, and most of them 
serve excellently to screen you 
against the damaging ultra-violet 
rays of the sun’s light while let
ting you take in all the pleasant 
warmth and the tonic effect. Even 
when you use these preparations, 
however, you should time your 
first exposures and, if you stay out 
beyond your scheduled sunning 
period, cover up completely.

You can suit your suntan aid to 
your personal likes and skin con
dition. There are simtan oils and 
lotions which shut out practically 
all of the ulttra-violet rays. For 
a “Dresden doll” delicacy of skin 
on house suggests a lotion which i 
is made to protect children’s ten
der skins, too. The same house 
has an anti-sunburn foundation 
cream—very popular with men 
who want no grease on their ten- 
de rskin, says the maker — and 
very good for the woman who 
wants to put makeup over it.
ONE LOTION 
DRIES INSTANTLY

Another house, well known for 
its sun preparations, bids you reg
ulate your tanning, from light 
brown to downright coppery 
bronze, by the amount you apply 
of its popular sunburn cream. For 
those who dislike anything that 
stays On the skin, there is a lotion 
which dries instantly. With a very 
sensitive skin, or with a taste for 
the gleaming look which empha
sizes heavy tan, you might prefer 
an oil which is prepared to cling

in the most boisterous surf. An
other salon suggests an oil for the 
skin which would turn beet red 
without protection; a liquid cream 
to discourage tanning.

Whatever you choose, keep the 
bottle or jar with you, beside that 
watch!

Follow directions carefully. And 
remember that a roof or any other 
good reflector Surrounding you at 
hme will cause a burn a sneak 
up on you just as the water does 
at a beach.
USE BORIC ACID 
FOR BURNT SKIN

Of course there are special non- 
greasy cream to be applied just 
in case you do get burned. Tal
cum powder, used every one- to 
three hours, will help reddened 
skin. If there is swelling or blis
ters, you’ll appreciate a simple wet 
dressing like a clean scrap of soft 
cloth—not gauze or anything stiff 
—dipped in boric acid solution and 
applied to the parched skin.

A compliment to the healthy 
tanned complexion is the new sum
mer makeup offered by several out
standing houses—in fact, this is 
practica,lly a must for the white 
rings you get around your eyes if 
you wear sunglasses as you should. 
One of the new ones has a rich red 
lipstick to highlight the tawny 
skin-color contributed by its foun
dation lotion and its face powder 
The matched articles come in a 
combination package that’s quite 
economical—for it contains a gen
erous portion of each cosmetic, but 
not enough to be left over at ̂  the 
end of summer.

War Doesn't Keep 
Coaching Staff Apart

DENVER (/P)— T̂he war broke up 
Denver University’s coaching staff 
but even a war can’t keep them 
separated long.

Football Coach Clyde Hubbard 
said farewell in June to Freshman 
Coach Dan Stavely who was draft
ed.

Then Hubbard became a major 
and athletic director at Lowry Field 
and now Private Stavely is being 
transferred from Texas to Lowry.

Boston is the nation’s No. 1 fish
ing port, processing, handling and 
supplying one-half of the fresh and 
frozen fish in the United States.

Dodgers, Yankees Heavily Favored
1942 Freight Traffic 
Highest On Recor(d

CHICAGO' (A’)—In the first five 
months of 1942 the nation’s Vail- 
roads moved approximately as many 
troops as they did in the first 13 
months of American participation in 
the World War.

Freight traffic in the same period 
was the highest on record for any 
five months.

This report on the tremendous 
volume of transportation was given 
Thursday by Ralph E. Clark, Wash
ington, an official of the Associa
tion of American Railroads in an. 
address prepared for delivery be
fore the Mid-West Shippers Advi
sory Board.

DIFFERENCE
A pound of oil of roses is worth 

about $175 and requires eight tons 
of roses to make. Using coal and 
oil products, synthetic oil of roses 
costs only $22.

ROUND STEAK
Cut From Swift ŝ 

Selected Beef

Lb. 35c
Rump Roast, the very best, lb..........................................................26^
Sausage, 100% Pure Pork, in sacks, lb............................................30<̂
Chuck Roast, cut from Swift Select Beef, lb................................ 25̂
Prime Rib Roast, cut from Swift Select Beef, lb.............................34<S
Pork Chops, center cuts, lb...................................................... :........33^
Calf Liver and Sweet Breads, lb...................................................... 33^
Ground Meat, while you wait, lb............................................ 20p

M #■ AVklf Armour’s Star 1 lb. layer .............................. 37̂
■ C ^ a L U Z Il Swift Premium Quality, 1 lb. layer, lb....35̂

W A V  Hawk, 1 lb, layer, ...................35̂

Cheese, Old Cheddar, lb.................................................... ..............29̂ *
Shoulder Arm and Pikes Peak Roast, lb...................... .................. 27̂
Ground Round Steak, while you wait, lb........................................28<5

L m tU f  n  Leg, lb................................................ ...............35(iA  Wl a  lb................................................... 27<‘
mm mm am Shoulder, lb.......................................................20t<;

Hand Sliced Bacon, 100% sugar cured, lb. ................................... 32<̂
Ham Butts, full tenderized, lb..........................................................27<i

BARNEY'S NEAT SHOP
All Kinds of Steaks and Barbecue Meat*

At Southern Ice Company. Open Till H A. M. Sunday

Brooklyn Eight Games 
Ahead Of St. Louis; 
Yanks Lead Red Sox

By Judson Bailey ♦
Associated Press Sports Staff
'The Major Leagues enter the 

back stretch of their pennar>t race 
Thursday without much to run for 
except the fun of running.

The double all-star shows, which 
raised $100,009 for the baseball 
equipment fund for servicemen, 
$70,000 for army and navy relief 
and sold $60,000 in war savings 
stamps, marked the approximate 
halfway point in the schedule.

At the intermission the Brooklyn 
Dodgers were eight games in front 
of the St. Louis Cardinals in the 
National League and the World 
Champion New York Yankees had 
a four-game advantage over the 
Boston Red Sox in the American.

'Tlris makes it apparent that 
there no longer is any argument 
about the eventual pennant win
ners in either major league and 
none of the baseball celebrities 
who gathered in New York and 
Cleveland for the all-star contests 
cared even to intimate that *the 
Dodgers and Yankees could be 
headed.

Whatever chance there was of 
waylaying the Yanks vanished last 
week when the champions stumbled 
into Boston and vanquished the 
Red Sox in the first two games of 
a three-game series. This showed 
that even though Joe DiMaggio, 
Joe Gordon and Charley Keller 
have been in batting slumps of 
greater or lesser duration, and the 
Yankees’ catching crew is depleted, 
they still are able to suppress all 
insurgents.

The Dodgers have had their own 
way virtually from the start of the 
season.

This situation leaves the other 
clubs in the big top to find what
ever satisfaction they can in scram
bling for places in the first division 
and the fans to turn their attention 
to the competition for individual 
honors.

Today’s resumption of play in the 
majors carried the eastern clubs of 
the National League into the west 
and concentrated the American 
League firing in the east. Pour of 
today’s contest are night games.

* -

Joe Medwick went on conseculive 
game hitting rampage for Brooklyn 
to swell batting average and help 
keep Dodgers on top of the National 
League.

2 Blind Women Give 
Blood To Red Cross

SAN ANTONIO (A>)—Twp blind 
women were among the first to con
tribute their blood to the American 
Red Cross donor service.

One of them, Mrs. Steve Crivelli, 
has a son in the Navy.

The other was her sister-in-laiw, 
Miss Mary Crivelli.

Baseball Writers 
Buying War Stamps

BUFFALO, N. Y. (JP) — Baseball Chamber of Commerce at the Craw-

Prichard And Downing 
Will Address Joycees

Classification talks by C. Ed 
Prichard and Delbert Downing will 
feature the program at the lunch
eon-meeting of the Midland Junior

What Price Control 
Means To You

By Addison Wadley
Price Administrator for
Midland County Rationing Board
The price control order affects 

every individual in the nation. In 
many ways it means more to yom‘ 
pocketbook than any economic ac
tion ever taken in the United States.

It is not a simple thing. Price 
control means that you must give 
some thought to it to understand 
if you want to get the greatest ben- 
fit out of it for yourself and fam
ily. There are many things you 
should know about your rights and 
your responsibilities as a wartime 
buyer: About the problems of your 
storekeeper, about the government 
miachlnery being set up to give 
everyone a square deal.

Right now there are a few things 
you should know when you go shop- 
piiTg or buy services.

1. A store cannot charge more for 
an article or service than the high
est price charged in that store dur
ing the month of March.

The ceiling price on goods to the 
consumer went into effect May 18.

The ceiling price on services for 
the consumer went into effect July 
1.

Certain goods and services are not 
covered by this order. Some of 
these are: Eggs, poultry, butter,
cheese, canned milk, and some other 
milk products. Flour, package or 
bulk. Fresh fruits and vegetables. 
Lamb and mutton chops. Dried 
prunes. Nuts, except peanuts. Dry 
beans. Fresh fish, other seafoods 
and game. Live animals. Food and 
drink sold by restaurants and soda 
fountains for consumption on the 
premises.

A store can charge you less, but 
it cannot charge you more than its 
highest March prices. Price control 
does NOT freeze prices, they may go 
up and down, so long as they do 
not go higher than in March.

The price of an article is not the 
same in all stores. Two stores may 
have different prices on the same 
article, but they caimot offer it for 
sale at MORE than their respec
tive March prices.

Each store has its own maximum 
prices, so you must not think a re
tailer is violating the price control 
law if he charges mores, or differ- 
erV, prices from another store.

UEILING PRICES ARE NOT THE 
SAME IN ALL STORES.

'Saboteur'-A Fancy Word For Rai!

’“Saboteur,” Alfred Hitchcock’s most significant screen achievement, 
stars Priscilla Lane and Robert Cummings (R ). The timely story deals 
with war-time America and reveals the drama behind one man’s con
flict with enemy agents. This attraction opens at the Yucca Theatre,

Friday.

Highlighls From The Week's Oil News
(Week Ended July 4, 1942)

N. Y., Pa., and W.
Ohio ...................
Indiana ............

Kentucky
Illinois ..............

Va.,

Texas

writers of the International League, 
who met before Wednesday night’s 
All-Star game and perfected an or
ganization of their own, voted to 
assess each member a 25-cent War 
Savings Stamp every time he enters 
a press box.

ford Hotel Friday noon, Taylor Cole, 
program chairman, announced.

Although civilian building has 
been halted, war construction is 
booming at the rate of 13 1-2 bil
lion dollars a year.

r

T h e  B aseb ai! i
S tand ing s A 1

u

RESULTS 
National League: 

No games, 
American League:

r

No games. ■
TEXAS LEAGUE

Shreveport 4-1, Sar Antonio 5-0.
Beaumont 5-5, Houston 6-3, 
Oklahoma City 10, Tulsa 5.
Fort Worth 6, Dallas 5.

STANDINGS:
Team— W. L. Pet.

Beaumont ............... . ....49 32 .605
Shreveport .................. ....47 40 .540
Fort Worth ................ ....46 41 .529
San Antonio ............. ....45 41 .523
Houston ..................... ....43 41 . .512
'Tulsa ........................... ....45 44 ,506
Oklahoma C ity......... ....39 51 .433
Dallas ......................... .....32 55 .364
National League

Team W. L.- Pet.
Brooklyn ..................... ... 52 21 .812
St. Louis ..................... ... 43 29 .597
Cincinnati .................. ... 41 34 .548
New York ................... ... 40 37 .519
Chicago ....................... ... 38 41 .481
Pittsburgh ................. ... 34 40 .459
Boston .......................... ... 34 47 .420
Philadelphia ............... ... 21 54 .280

American League
Team W. L, Pet.

New York .................... ... 50 26 .658
Boston .......................... ... 46 30 .605
Cleveland .................... ... 45 35 .562
Detroit .......... .*............. ... 44 38 .537
St. Louis ...................... ... 37 40 .474
Chicago ...................... . ... 31 44 .413
Philadelphia ............... ... 33 51 .393
Washington ................ ... 29 50 .367

'The “Old Oaken Buckett’ is com-
ing back; WPB is encouraging
manufacture of wooden pails and
tubs requiring more 
cent metal.

than 15 per

T o o  L ate  T o C la s s ify
LOST—Black Cocker Spaniel, wear

ing black collar with tag. Child’s 
5>et. Phone 1292.

Michigan
Kansas ........
Nebraska .....
Missouri - Iowa 
Oklahoma 
Texas:

North Central
West Texas ..................
Texas Panhandle .......
East Texas .......................

' Texas Gulf Coast ........
Southwest Texas ..........
Total Texas .................

North Louisiana ..............
Louisiana Gulf Coast ........

Total Louisiana ............
Arkansas .........................
Mississippi and Southeast
Montana ..........................
Wyoming .............................
Colorado, Utah ...............
New Mexico
California .........................

Total United States ......
Total previous week ......
Week ended July 5, 1941..
There are indications 

ing during the second half of 1942 
will be slightly accelerated. At the 
present time, there is a noteworthy 
increase in locations, due to fear of 
greater restrictions in the future and 
a desire to get in under the wire. A 
more healthy sign, however, is the 
report that higher priority ratings 
are being given to development wells 
in some areas in addition to the 
high rating enjoyed by wildcats.

It is a well-known fact that there

Ttl. comp. to date
Oil Gas Dry 'Total Footage 1942 1941

.. 43 24 1 68 125,120 1,856 2,761

.. 6 14 8 28 70,970 517 835

.. 1 1 10 12 17,004 188 246

.. 1 4 2 7 16,805 175 351
.. 14 0 10 24 58,097 853 1,702
.. 6 3 4 13 30,561 361 427
.. 13 1 14 28 86,848 775 996
.. 0 0 1 1 2,750 21 48
.. 0 0 0 0 0 9 10
.. 8 0 11 19 56,306 670 794

.. 8 0 11 19 58,451 648 1,470

.. 16 0 3 19 82,642 830 1,045

.. 6 2 0 8 23,536 226 280
. 3 0 1 4 24,486 206 574
.. 6 1 2 9 56,691 429 551
.. 5 1 8 14 68,076 670 900
. 44 4 25 73 318,882 ’3,009 4,820
.. 6 0 2 8 34,921 256 307
.. 7 0 5 12 111,016 293 458‘
.. 13 0 7 20 145,937 549 765
. 2 0 0 2 13,879 77 95
... 1 0 1 2 13,879 7 95
. 2 3 0 5 7,752 86 123
. 2 0 0 2 4,913 49 68
. 1 0 2 3 7,537 8 19

2 0 2 4 10,749 148 243
9 1 4 14 74,317 406 536

.168 55 103 325 1,052,357 9,802 14,961
.164 25 121 310
.437 67 159 663

drill- of Ganado. A Wilcox test in the

are more geophysical crews in the
field than at any time during the , . .   ̂ ,
cast few years and this exploratory en prospect, is slated for develop- 

 ̂ -....r-nif ,v> liient in the immediate future.

Glendale area, Trinity County, is 
preparing to test showings.

ILLINOIS: McClosky production 
is reported southwest of Carmi, 
White County. In Jefferson Coun
ty a wildcat showed oil in the Mic- 
Olosky after plugging back from 
the St. Louis.

CALIFORNIA: A considerable in
crease is reported in the number 
of drilling wells, although footage 
is down as most of the activity is 
in the shallow heavy-oil fields. Yor- 
ba Linda, which is virtually a prov-

activity will undoubtedly result in 
the drilling of more wildcats and a 
probable increase in the discovery 
rate later in the year. The oil in
dustry thus continues to make the 
best of a difficult situation and pre
pares to meet any emergency which 
may arise and with which it can 
cope.

The normal trend of activity tends 
to be diverted by efforts of legis
lators and others to introduce new 
ideas into the pictuie. There can 
be no objection to this so long as

Its recommendations are pass
es v.a to OPO. 'The council repre
sents all phases of the industry and County

SOUTHWEST TEXAS; De Witt 
County’s third Wilcox discovery 
made gas and distillate. After tests 
are completed, other potential pays 
will be tried out. Wilcox wells are 
planned for Gonzales and Karnes 
Counties. The discovery well of the 
Poth Pool, Wilson County, made 
only four barrels on the pump from 
the Wilcox.

LOUISIANA GULP COAST: A 
gas field has been brought in o ff
shore from Iberia Parish. Oil and 
salt water is reported from a test 
of the Sparta sand on the flank 
of Pine Prairie.

NEW MEXICO: A “mystery” gas 
has been found at 6,950 feet on the 
Rattlesnake Dome in San Juan

It is in
pbsition to get the facts on any

EAST TEXAS: The second well 
in the Club Lake field i;̂  being 
drilled through th? Woodbine and 
reports an unusually thick section. 
Showings have been found in the

Lions' Committee 
Chairmen Selected

Chairmen of the standing com- 
mitteees of the Midland Lions Club 
for the year 1942-43 were announced 
Thursday by President Joe Mims 
following a meeting of the club’s 
directors Wednesday. Personnel of 
the committees will be selected at 
a meeting of committee chairmen 
next Wednesday.

The committees are divided into 
two groups, administrative and ac
tivities. Vice - President Delbert 
Downing will serve as general 
chairman of the administrative 
group and Vice-President Paul Nel
son will head the activities division.

The committee chairmen are (ad
ministrative) : Clinton Myrick, Lions 
education; Merrett Hines, constitu
tion and by-laws; J. Leo McLaugh
lin, membership; Claude O. Crane, 
extension; O. L. Wood, finance; the 
Rev. Hubert Hopper, program; Bill 
Collyns, publicity: John P. Butler, 
entertainment; Clint Dunagan, at
tendance; J. Howard Hodge, con
ventions; (activities) Frank Mon
roe, sight conservation; L. T. Boyn
ton, boys and girls work; Paul Mc- 
Hargue, civic improvement; I. O. 
Sturkie, community betterment; 
Harlan Howell, educational; Joe 
Erickson, health and welfare; Riley 
Parr, safety; Berte R. Haigh, citi
zenship and patriotism.

sub-Clarksville, zone at Black Oak.
OKLAHOMA: The Pauls Valley 

pool is limited on the south and 
southeast by dry holes. Navina is 
extended three-fourths mile and 
Northeast Edmond is extended one- 
fourth mile, both to the south.

KANSAS; The Schweizer and cen
tral sectors of the Peace Creek pool 
have been extended.

ALBERTA: A test at Pouce Coupe 
in the Peace Creek area is reported 
running 42 feet higher than the gas 
well completed some years ago,

MICHIGAN: A big well in the 
Dundee may open a new area north 
of Adams. A wildcat in Ottawa 
Coimty made a small well and may 
open a new iX)ol.

WEST TEXAS: Andrews County 
maintains its interest with a new 
pool showing 13 miles west of West 
Andrews and a possible link be
tween Mascho and West Fuhrman. 
Abell has been extended to the 
south. The Keystone lime pool is 
to have an Ordovician test.

Altoona, Pa., has the largest car 
wheel foundry in the world, and 
the largest railroad round-house in 
the w'orld. It also boasts a world- 
famous horseshoe curve.

T,ric4-
CHARLES LAUGHTON in

''THE TUTTLES 
OF TAHITI"

Friday— Safurdoy!
. mciLU LANE Rosm

5, ALFRED HITCHCQCn

'  Norman LLOYD Otto KRUGC* Mott BKXm 
AUno KRUGCK Dorothy PETERSON Qom KYMtS

LAST 
DAY! 

CESAR ROMERO 
CAROLE LANDIS in 

ĜENTLEMAN AT HEARr
Starhs rridoyf

ROY ROGERS
"SUNSET ON 
THE DESERT"

9c 20c
Starts Today! 

LORETTA YOUNG 
MELVYN DOUGLAS

"BEDTIME STORY^

some Congressmen that their 
districts should receive favorable 
treatment. It would be very nice 

', as a result of the war, every- 
ne should be able to get all the 
laterials he wants, make larger 
rofits and pay fewer taxes. How
ler, wars d.0 not work out that way.
In deciding to lay a 24-inch line 

’om East Texas to Southern lUi-

It may merely be the

and by the industry’s representa
tives in Washington. Presumably, 
they have worked out a plan of 
getting the oil from the east end of 
the line to the coast. If so, it

r Idaho or somewhere else will 
)lve all of our troubles.
Similarly, the recent bill reserv- 

ig a block of 75 miles wide and 
;retching from the mouth of the 
lississippi to Calhoun County, 
'exas, for government ownership

With Our - - - -

S P E C I A L
Wash and Grease.....................,.2.00
Motor Wash  ............. 1.00
5 Qt. Opaline Oil......... - ..... - ......1.25

Regular................. ;............. 4.25

SPECIAL FOR $3.00
Grady Brown's Service Station

Sinclair Products
310 W. Woll Phone 99

the fact that it was 
introduced without

ap-
the

ite that another idea may be 
better. The Government has 
et shown it has the qualifica- 
to undertake a wildcat cam-

TEXAS GULP COAST; The 
fourth discovery in Jackson County 

this year is t i  prospect southeast

Bring Your Livestock 
To Midland

Auction Every Thursday, 1:30 P. H.
You are invited to make use of this weekly sale which provides a 
competitive market for all classes of livestock. If you are in the 
market for any kind of cattle, you will profit by attending our 
sales.
Save freight, shrinkage and bruises by selling your stock through 
our auctions, and be assured of a good market price. Man on duty 
to buy or sell, day or night, every day in the week. ■

J. C. Miles, President
Phone 563-J

Earl Ray, Sect.-Tres.
Phone 272

M. Go McConnel, Auctioneer
TEXAS CATTLE SALES, INC.

Phone 1766
Modem ̂ sales pavilion and pens to meet every requirement at East 
Indiana and Mineola Streets, Midland.

(South of Railroad, East of Main Street)
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Davis Reveals 
Possibility Of 
Iron Shortage

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (U.P.) — 
E. W. Davis, director of the Univer
sity of Minnesota mines experiment 
station, warned recently t h a t  
northern Minnesota’s high grade 
iron ore deposits may be exhausted 
before the end of the present dec
ade.

Davis, reporting on information 
lie has given the War Production 
Board, urged iimnediate steps by

the federal and state government 
to forestall a serious ore shortage 
and conseiwe remaining open pit 
high grade deposits of the Mesabi 
range.

“At war production rates, the 
known ore reserves of the Lake Su
perior district will be exhausted in 
1 9 5 0, but without government 
financing, a shortage of ore may be 
expected several years previous to 
complete exhaustion,” Davis said.

He pointed out that the answer to 
the problem was, to a certain ex
tent, right in Minnesota, and sug
gested that development of plants 
and processes to utilize the state’s 
vast deposits of low grade iron- 
bearing rock, or “ taconite,” was the 
solution.

Monahans Lions 
Club Officers 
Take New Posls

MIONAHANS — Louis Pinkerton, 
president-elect of the Monahans 
Lions Club, presided at. the regular 
weekly meeting Tuesday. Although 
no formal installation of officers 
has been held, they were introduced 
and took their respective positions 
at the Tuesday meeting.

Taking positions were: Pinkerton 
as president; W. H. Agey, first vice- 
president; W. S. Ely, second vice- 
president; F. H. Ryan, third vice-

president; A. E. Pipkin, secretary- 
treasurer; A1 Cook, Lion tamer; and 
Rev. Leroy Smith, tail twister.

R. B. Rawlins of Monahans was 
inducted into the club as a new 
member, and Miss Ruth Revel, ac
companied by Mrs. Rex Keeling, 
presented two vocal numbers.

Three visitors present included: 
Ward County Judge Fred Snelson, 
and Johnny Lovvorn, and H. E. 
Brandenburg of Albuquerque, N. M.

TOADS FOUGHT CRICKETS
Officials of the Florida State 

League baseball club once turned 
lose dozens of toads on the ball 
field to combat crickets that were 
ruining the turf at Gainesville, 
Fla.

Monahans Man Is 
Accidenl Victim

MONAHANS—T. T. Hunter of 
Monahans, brakeman on the Texas- 
New Mexico Railroad, died in a 
Kermit Hospital Monday night from 
injuries received when he fell from 
a moving automobile in Jal, N. M.

Hunter was said to be riding on 
the back bumper of the car en route 
downtown in Jal from the railway 
station when the accident occurred. 
He fell from the car, striking his 
head on the pavement of the street 
and it is thought that he crushed 
his skull.

Hunter and his family have lived

in Monahans for several years, and 
are well known here. He had been 
a railroad man for mor*e than 20 
years, and had never been in an 
accident before.

Survivors besides the widow in
clude three sons, Carrol, Riley, and 
Billy, and one daughter.

Funeral services were held Wed
nesday evening at 5 p.m. with the 
Harwell Funeral Home of Mona
hans in charge of arrangements.

HOW IT WAS NAMED
The tiger orchid is so named be

cause a member of the Fostermamr 
collecting party was attacked and 
killed by a tiger in the Siamese 
jungle while attempting to collect 
this flower.

COUPON
I 
I 
I 
I

§r VELOUR I
POWDER PUFF# ■
With C&up&R-  ̂ H

_  A t W slgreen’a . m  i  W> ■  
(Limit 4)

l i t u i i i n i i

SALE STARTS TODAY AND RUNS THREE DAYS

w s ,
IBtUYERI

COUPON
25e Cutex Hand Cream

lOc
frith coupon (limit 2 tubes)

COUPON

PINT BQTTLi
HYMOGEN
PEROXIDE

$ im  $iii
HINDS

HONEY MndALMQNO
_ CREAM

39c *

500 Sheet Pond's

FACIAL TISSUES
REAt irALUE!

LhtiiViidl

Se “ ATLAS”  
SHOE POLISH

Cftoics sf Blackf Brown, Ton! 
With Coupon-^

Walgreen’* . . . .

(limit 4 boxes)

Rights Rserved to Limit Quanties

Magnesia
'IVW-YOUfiS
BUBBLE 

BATH
t l =0yfiCf
Sigf. , . . ®  .

P  SMALL pm. '
KLEK

S sstfs  of Soap
3  f o r  ^ 9 ^

(L im its)  j

" ■ n
iS f  m e  

ANACIN 
TABLETB

1 9 «

S O c  P h i l l ip s  M i l k (Limit One)

ASPimif
t a b l e t s , m m  ftPALiTir, mmm ! )

mORLEY BLASTie 
BBUSH AND COMB

Smart Enssmbh!
8 S ®

I Comb fits in top 
I of brush!

50  ̂ Nomicli Z L Mouth

lA im SEPTK  19c
_________ (limit one)___________

25  ̂ Gillette

SHAVE CREAM
Brushless or Lather

9c
(limit one)

25̂  ̂ Energine

CLEANSING CREAM 6 9 c
$ 2 .2 5  H a r r ie t  H u b b a r d  A y e r s  (Limit One)

SHOE WHITE 
12c

fiOXSOO ..
FACIAL

rm s u E S
s o a i T Y  f  O cBRANB. M 9

$1,00 size 
mONIEEB 

.. YEAST
i  i 3 «

CARTON SO
BOQK

mATCHES
S A K F O R  i i „HOMEUSe U C

HPINT Size ' 
MINERAL

(limit one) U.S.P. €

Cigarettes
C a m e l s ,  L u e k ie s  @r C h e s t e r f i e l d s ,  C a r t e n

60̂  Sal

HEPATICA 35c
(limit one) ________

60̂ ? Size

AMD 37c
(limit one)

1090

LieHTHOUSE 
CLEANSER
3 «»r 1 0 «

(Lim it S)

I6e TUSe •
IQBENT 

Tm th Paste
* 3 7 ^

Frsgh * ‘ TygQti ’
mBBER
DLOViS

Fimih

3 7 ®

YOU CAN MPiND  ON 
WALSRIEN-PILLiD PRESCRIPTIONS
bmsusm
m W@ uit ©niy fptih, drugs

highesi quality.
# Y@uf prescription rteeivts tht ptrsefii! at= 

tentien ©f an ©Mperienced registered phar«
 ̂ macist.
9 He IS h©n©r=b@und t© f©ll@v/ y@yr D@ct©r's 

instructions t© the letter.
FILLIN© P.^ESCRIPTIONS
IS the most important part ©F ©UR BUSINiSi

49c
% Grain 

(limit one)

100 Bayer

Bin 
KREML 

HAIR TONIC

JUBTPITE
GLEANINO 

F L U ID

(limit one)

' ̂ Mastsferaft ’ ’
iL iC T m e 

fla t  m@H
'C ooF  H and!*!

m

I f

SEIOLITX
POWOERS

29®
' l i e  Size

EREEEONE 
Em  Corns

iOX 1i
m m E m
NAPHINS
' 2 1 c

$2 Barbara Gould

Cleansing Cream 
69c

(111(limit one)

i m  L U X
TOILET SOAi^

10 15c
(Lim it 3)

m  
FITCH 

SHAMPOO

S I Vita Ray Skin

Freshner
or Face Powder

29c
(limit ope)

ICE CREAM
L uscious D essert!

F u l l  R u a r t  
C s F f y - O u t

Dainty as Yaur Lipstick!
LADIiS’ B m m i
i ^ P u m E u m v ^

C&hrful Cases/ ^  
With a Bsttsry

mAŶ Ô VAĈ
b a t t i b i i s
Liak-Pro&ft 
Won’t $W91U

R I A S T E B € B A r r j  
BATTEillEi , - *

LBa T O B A C C O S
9 VELVET 9 RALEISH 
9 r. A. 9 HALF & H.ALF 

9 SILL’S IBT
Your I  € 
Choice s  Js 

Washington, Lb. 
dgewoHh, Lb« S8i

.25̂  J & .?

Baby Powder 15c
$1.25 S.M.A.

Baby Food. .  75c
(limit one)

50  ̂ Memieiis

Baby Oil . . .  29c
85c Dextri -

Maltose. .  .  52c
(limit one)

10<J Anti-Colic

Nipples . . .  5c
$1.25

Similac .  .  .75c
(limit one)

50  ̂ J & J

Baby Cream 29c
Heinz Strained 
12 Cans

Baby Food .  74c
(limit 12 cans)

$ L 2 $  $11

Petrega 
Laxath

i f ®
$1>S0 SiMP

ANUSO 
Supposltoi

S 7 ’
URQi TUBE

LIFEBUOl
thave Crea

* 2 7 '
Plus 10% Federal Exeise Tax ©n Teiretrlee, Watefies and eioeRs

IVORYSOAPY^FREE! GILLETTE I BORIC ACID
i‘ \fELVEf SUPS'* I  With $1.00 Sizt I  ‘“ ‘I' !■•••• •"< •'»""> I  BLUB BLAPES  I  PO W PE B  sr

--------  "  V  M  **'’*•*' only  wh«n th« euflomsf “

^ H  F JAEZE. M r O E P E  H  lube purchased. The "trade-in" tubs _   ̂ .
(Limit 3)  ^  I  ^  ■  S l ,33  Vcias afe, A A a .  I  een be s.ny ki.nd, any ekê  at;y type H  a«°T*.s=> ^ 1

MEPIUM B A R

e 17 $ 1.33 Vatae ■ 
AH Tktes For ol product. VALUE

C R Y B T A L B

171

Norwich 8 Day

PILE TREATMEF
Reg. $2 Now . . . .

(limit one)

Home from the Coral Sea,'Rear 
Admiral Frederick C. Sherman 
tells New York reporters of 
crew’s gallant fight to save 
stricken aircraft carrier Lex- 

ington.

Bascom Giles Asks 
Reeleclion As Stale 
Land Commissioner

AUSTIN — Bascom Giles, com
missioner of the General Land Of
fice, made his formal announce
ment Thursday for re-election. In 
reporting on his conduct of that 
important constitutional state of
fice, he pledged continued honest, 
efficient, and faithful service to the 
people.

Soon after becoming commission
er of the General Land Office, Giles 
submitted a number of recom
mendations to the legislature that 
he had advocated in his campaign, 
which body put his recommenda
tions into law. His outstanding ac 
complishments are the passage ' 
administration of a law which e 
ed vacancy racketeering and 
clouding and gave the good-fa 
claimant or home owner a pi 
right to purchase the land whei. 
vacancy is discovered; and 
creation of the School Land Bo; 
to administer the public scb 
lands of Texas. Commissioner G? 
is chairman of this board and 
member of the board for lea: ' 
University Lands. Throughout 
service there has not been a 
senting vote on either board 
has served on the school land 
with two Texas governors a 
attorney general.

Giles obtained the pass! 
law to increase the down 
on new purchases of scl 
from one-fortieth to one 
other law he advcated w 
tension until 1951, of the 
principal on lands th 
had been sold, thu' 
school fund a long- 
come. The iav/s r 
recommendations hr 
sible for Giles to i 
lie School Fund ti 
000,000.

He has compile 
stract volumes fo. , 
first time since i 
of 62 cumbersome 
000 titles are cor 
compact volumes, ; 
plete for a district

Women Pose 
New Problems" 
In Army Diei

DES MOINES, la. (U.P.) — Plan
ning menus to please the palate of 
440 women is the job facing army 
mess officers at r"ort Des Moines, la.

Members of the Women’s Aux
iliary Army corps shortly swing into 
their training program, and the 
problem of feminine appetites is 
causing the officers from Fort Riley, 
Kan., to scratch their heads. 

Accustomed to planning menus 
for army men doing field work, the 
officers have not yet decided the 
daily amount of calories the women 
will receive through their diet.

Army men doing field work re
quire about 4,000 calories daily 
Mess-officer Capt. John MeSweeny 
said. He added that “my observa
tion has been that women are 
daintier eaters than men,” but how 
much daintier when doing men’s 
work was the question.

Master Sergeant H. S. Decker 
estimated that about 2,700 calories 
daily would be enough for the wo
men.

The WAAC’s will receive “no 
marshmallows” for their daily fare, 
one officer comr^icnted. Capt. Me- 
Sweeney said that “we’ll absolutely 
cook to please them.”

Figure Control Up To GMs 
The mess-officefi from Port Riley 

and Sergeant Decker, senior in
structor in the school for bakers 
and cooks, will select occupational 
cooks and butchers from the WAAC 
personnel after the training period 
begins. MeSweeney said that he 
thought the meals would be pre
pared by WAAC cooks after Jan. L 
Commenting on the question of 
figure control in the first women’s 
army, MeSweeney warned that “ if 
they want to diet, it’s up to them, 
but they probably won’t survive the 
camp if they diet too strenuously.” 

Men in the armed forces like a 
daily ice-cream rauen, the captain 
said. He indicated that he. wo’ ' 
like to serve the. 
to women, but ' 
the WAAC’s m’ •

The mess- - 
dering ??• 
lamb

Soi(dier Paii 
For Day R(
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paintings whic! 
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Luke Field, r 
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was ambi* 
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* McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By William E. McKeimey. 
America’s Card Autliority 
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Pain of San 

Antonio, Texas, traveled to Florida 
to win the Southeastern mixed pair 
championship in the sectional toiir- 
nament at Coral Gables.

One of the prettiest hands I have 
seen this year was played by Pain 
(South).. On the opening lead 
Pain’s ace won East’s jack of clubs. 
He saw two losers, one in clubs 
and one in diamonds. Apparently

4̂  A 9 3 3  
V K 8 7  
#  A K 2  
4k K7 6

4t Q IQ 7 6 
4

^ 1 0  4 2
#■ Q9  5 
<^9 3

4 K 5 2  
^  3
#  J 10 7 3 
# Q  J5  42

fa in  
4̂  J
^  A Q J 9 6 5  
# 8 6 4  
#  A  10 3

Duplicate— None vuL
South West North East
1 # Pass 1 4b Pass
2 # Pass r \4 N. T, Pass
5 # Pass 5 N, T, Pass
6 4b Pass 6 # Pass

Opening—s# 9.

Oil Stores Down 
Again Past Week

NEW YORK ()P)—Further declines 
in United States stores of gasoline 
and heavy fuel oil were reported by 
the American Petroleum Institute 
for the week ended July 4.

Stocks of finished and imfinished 
gasoline at the end of the week to
taled 87,014,000 barrels, down 1,382,- 
000 from a revised total of 88,396,000 
the previous week.

Residual fuel oil supplies were 
down 401,000 barrels at 76,903,000, 
while stored gas oil and distillates 
(light fuels) rose 669,000 barrels to 
a total of 33,520,000.

Crude oil production averaged 
3,297,150 barrels daily for the week, 
a drop of 422,300 barrels from the 
average of the week before. Refin
eries operated at 75,8 per cent of 
capacity, indicating a crude run 
averaging 3,551,000 barrels daily 
compared with 76-5 per cent and 
3,58ROOO barrels in the previous

week. Gasoline production for the 
week was estimated at 10,959,000 
barrels compared with 10,713,000 
barrels the week before.

MRS. CLARA DRISCOLL 
FAVORS DAN MOODY

i COiRPUS CHRIST! (A») — Mrs. 
Clara. Driscoll, Democratic national 
committeewoman, Wednesday an-r 
nounced her support of the candi
dacy of Dan Moody for U. S. Sena- 

i tor.

Our Boarding House with Major Hoopla Out Our Way

-Americans use about 11,000,000,000 
pounds of fat sand oils a year—67 
per cent in the form of food, 20 per 
cent as soap, 8 per cent in paints 
and varnishes and the rest in var
ied products.

,.COU S^KPWiAvSTLB/ 
e N icB R lN B  A T 

D READ N AUGUT A S  IF
tiah worse \merb a  
\MOR|Vv/ ^ i ‘D AL(V\06T 
WA6ER MV LAST 
FA R TH IN G  D R E A D -  
NAUGHT IS  POUNDS
Se t t e r  than  t h e
PAMPERED PETS,

IN H IS  B A R N S /

WHV DON*’4 
HITCH  

UP t h a t  
u n d e r 

p r iv il e g e d  
BRO NCO  OF 
VO URS AND 
GO HOM E 

B E F O R E  VOU 
O PEN  NOUR 
MOUTH AND 
S T IC K  BOTH 
LE G S  IN IT  f

v^E N E E D  t h e  l i c k  
OBSERVPkTORV TELESCOPE' 
NÔ N TO SEE HONN HIGH 
OUR Hotel bill iŝ  a n d
VOU TALK OF b e t t in g /  

LET̂ G GO WHILE WE'n/E 
GOT ENOUGH FOR A 
PTOMAINE SANDWICH 
ON THE WAT BACK /

The baby carriage industry is 
about to be convei’ted from metals 
to wood; 11,000 tons of steel will be 
saved by substituting wood, for the 
most part, in the construction of 
coaches, strollers and walkers.

FUNNY BUSIMES^i

the only way to make the contract 
was to develop a squeeze. But for 
the successful operation of most 
forms of squeeze, the declarer has 
to be able to win all the tricks but 
one in top cards.

So Pain at once reduced the count 
to this situation by leading the jack 
of spades and ducking it. West won 
with the queen and led the second 
club, forcing the king. Now the ace 
and king of trumps were cashed, 
followed by the ace of spades, on 
which Pain discarded a diamond. A 
third round of spades was ruffed to 
extract East’s last spade. Then 
■’'Uth led the rest of his trumps.

’est had to let go 
oer to save the 

V thereupon let 
*■ was squeezed 

' ’ ubs.

! LTheV '
eEB THE DANGER 
.91GNALQN HIS NECK̂

Bootn And Her Buddies
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By J. R. Williaml

By Edgar Martin
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V O U  
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R\6H T ?

V E A 'A
A D V N A ye OVdAV 
POP ?  ^OT DO 6 0 ^

PDDASE ACCEPT \T AS A
HO^A^DD TO\<EV^ OF

M V  A ?P ^ E .C \ A T vO M  .----------- 1'
J  OH,F O R  W iA A T  V O U
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(‘TheTnayor gave mejhe Iĉ Vs to the city-*-and I used them I’SJ Tubbs

youVE RUSTLED SOME EAMDAGES AND A  LIVE 
CHICKEN? aO O D J WE'LL EAT THE CHICKEN...SUT 
FIRST WE’LL SAVE SOME BLOOD FOR THE

AND WHILE yOU’RE 
COOKIMG PINNER 
I'LL APPLY A  STAIN 
O' TREE BARK TO 
GIVE MVSELF t h e  

CORRECT NIPPOMESE 
COMPLEXION

TH ERE,* DO 1 LOOK UKE A  MA50R Q' THE JAP AIR^
m  FORCE? ^

To BE BRUTALLY"̂
FRANK... MOl VOUR
HAIR... YOUR EY ES !
YOU CAN’T FOOL A  
JAPJ THIS PLAN TO 
STEAL ONE OF THEIR 
PLANES IS ABSOLUTELY

By Roy Crane
NOW STOP worrying' 
FELLA. IF 1 DIDN’T 
THINK 1 HAD FAR 
BETTER THAN A  

FIFTY-FIFTY CHANCE 
O' SUCCEEDING,
I WOULDN'T
attem pt  it

l O-HOMEST TO  PETE; I  CO U LD  
M iSSEPVSW iM  O V E R  AM’ VO M ORE
AGAIN/ ) d a m a g e  BEATIM’ ^------ -------

OM THEIR HULL /  IF WE DON'T SCORE 
WITH MY AX / A  HIT; AM' RIGHT QUICK 

i S )  I THAMWEREDOlM TOO.&WIMMIM' IS 
, . . WITH THIS COM- V WHAT WE'RE GONNA 

TRAPTIOW/ h a v e  t o  DO/

t  INC. T. M. REG. U. S. PAf. OfT. 7-7

tioning and the tire shortage to bring it i 
'̂ n must have looked about like this when 

young—and wouldn’t they love it?’*

'S WORLD By William 
Ferguson ^

• r /\

H EXOOP/uuOki ( Ouk'coMMiNG  ̂
d  TOW ER/ IF THEY PUT o n e  MORE ^

INTO U S  L IK E  THAT IT'S GONNA / A  ^
A  & E J-UST TOO B A D /  ^  ^  '

A(  ro o

Red Ryd«r By Fred Harman

I' NEA SERVICE, In c ,

Frecklee And His Friends By Merrill Blosser

I h AN KS f o r . HAULING  
ME ASHORE ; BEAUTIFUL I (  HAVE VOU

F in is h e d  
FILING,t h e  

DAILY

WAR. WAS f o u g h t  
TTZaS- ABOVjE  r t l
-C. U. S. PAT. OFF. ®

ng the War Between 
the. -summit gf Look-

have you ^
TYPED

How ABOUT*® 
you AMD MB 
TAKING A SHOT 
OFMOONUGMT ) LETTER RE* 

tonight ? /QUESTING MORE 
PARTS FORCW- 

F*2 AND FJ-B-4?

A nd w e  might 
PUSH a  little
LEATHER AT  

T H E DANCE, •  
O V E R  IN — ■

MAY L 
S E E  THE 
CO RRE-1  

SPONDENCE 
REGARDING 

THE NUMBER 
^2. “ A 

BLUEPRINTS 
in. ?

B r - r - r ! f r e c k , w o u l d  you BE GOOD ENOUGH TO 
HELP ME ,ON WITH MY 
PNEUMONIA JA C K E T ?

1 ^
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Minnie Is Melted British Sports Keep Going, Even If Machine Guns 
Down Was Rubber And Anti-Aircraft Batteries Guard Contestants

ANTIOOHi, Calif. (iP)—Minnie the 
Sea Serpent—the loch ness mon
ster of San Francisco Bay, you 
might say—is no more. She fell 
victim of the rubber shortage.

Minnie was the creature of the 
Antioch Chamber of Commerce—a 
28-foot sea serpent made of inner 
tubes, good scrap rubber these days. 
For eight years she floated about 
the bay, leering lazily. She had 
been described as anywhere from 15 
to 200 feet long.

Too valuable to be left floating 
about, Minnie was given to a scrap 
rubber committee.

Anti-aircraft gunners form grim 
foreground as Canadian Corps 
holds football championship game 
“somewhere in England.” Sports 

attendance is up in Britain.

Lights Cut As Ball 
Leaves Pitcher's Hand

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. (/P)—An ef
ficient grounds keeper at Jackson
ville’s South Atlantic baseball park 
has caused officials to get together 
on their blackout signals.

He cut the lights off promptly at 
9:15 the other night as a fast ball 
left the pitcher’s hand. The catcher 
later showed up with the ball in 
his mitt, but the crtjwd went home 
wondering over the batter’s safety.

Now timekeepers will notify um
pires, at 9:14 so as tp halt play be
fore complying with the Army’s 
blackout order along the Atlantic 
Coast.

Big Spring Man 
Sentenced For Fraud

DALLAS (/P)—Federal Judge T. 
■Whit Davidson sentenced Burton 
L. Herring, 69, who gave his ad
dress as Big Spring, to seven years 
in Leavenworth and $1,000 fine on 
conviction of mail fraud Wednesday. 
Defendant was accused on a num
ber of counts, including sale of land 
he did not own.

Roosevelt, Soong 
Hold Conference

WASHINGTON — President 
Roosevelt and T. V. Soong, China’s 
foreign minister, purchased Wed
nesday some of the first new 5-cent 
stamps commemorating five years of 
the Chinese resistance to Japanese 
aggression.

Postmaster General Walker sold 
th«̂ m the stamps in the President’s 
oTice. They are the first American 
s.,amps on which a foreign language 
appears.

The stamps bear the pictures of 
Abraham Lincoln and Sun Yiat 
Sen, first president of the Chinese 
Republic; a map of China before 
Japan began slicing off parts in 
1894, 'a sun, the official symbol of 
the Chinese revolution, and' some in
scriptions.

.Washington Wrangler

WOULD HAVE BEEN SPANISH
Had the voyage of Ferdinand de 

Quiros in 1606 been successful 
Australia might have been discov
ered by Spaniards, instead ol 
Englishmen.

ORCHID TEA
lower classes of Venezuela use 

orchids to brew tea. Orchid tea is 
a common beverage among domes
tics, and is thought by them to be a 
sure cure for colds.

Be Sure 
Of A Well 

Groomed 
Appearance

Get one of our per
manents . . . .  one 
that is especially adapted for 
your texture of hair! You’ll love 
the confidence it gives you, too.

PETROLEUM
Beauty Shop 

Phone 251

By Paul Manning-
NEA Foreign Correspondent
LONDON (By Cable)— British 

sports, particularly the professional 
variety, carry on at a merry clip 
following three years of war.

Greyhound and horse racing, 
English football and boxing show 
the way.

Hardest hit have been golf, 
cricket and tennis.

More than 100,000 pack the six 
greyhound courses of London each 
Saturday.

At Tottenham Hotspur Fight 
Grounds, 30,000 watched Sgt. Fred
die Mills win the British light- 
heavyweight championship with a 
right cross that sent the anpient 
Pilot Officer Len Harvey looping 
into the press row.

Sergeant Mills is a rare article 
in that he is a sizeable Englishman 
with a wallop.

At Newmarket, Salisbury, Stock- 
ton and Pontefract, horse racing 
carries on and will continue for the 
duration of the war in order to keep 
Britain’s fine and extensive thor
oughbred blood stock industry alive.

War, of course, has tightened the 
belt of British sports.

Competitive golf is a peace-time 
memory.

Semi-professional cricket is no 
more.

At Wimbledon Stadium pigs and 
chickens munch grass along side 
courts where the world’s greats bat
tled for international tennis cham
pionships.

OWNER'S STILL MAY KEEP PROPERTY 
In Sound Condition

Government regulations permit you to repair, remodel or enlarge, 
your present city home if the total cost does not exceed $500

• Build Fences • • Paint and Wallpaper
• Insulate • Build in Cabinets

• Add a Sununer Porch

Farm and Ranch 
jobs under $1000 k and

HOUSING and 
LUMBER CO.

STAR FOOTBALLERS GET 
LEAVE FOR BIG MATCHES

Wliat has happened to English 
football, Britain’s number one sport, 
may give a clue as to what can hap
pen to baseball in the United States.

The 88 football or soccer clubs 
which played in three divisions be
fore the war are now reduced by 
25 per cent. They played two 
matches each in the annual race to 
enter the cup championships, Eng
land’s world series.

Fi’om middle August to May, pro
fessionals averaged $40 per week 
with expenses, but when star play
ers were sold, club owners averaged 
$48,000 per transaction.

Arsenal Club, , England’s New 
York Yankees, played to 70,000 on 
Saturdays.

Most of the 2,640 professional 
football players are in the armejJ 
forces.

Club owners depend on command
ing officers to grant stars leave in 
order to play important matches.

American promoters, notably 
those in the fight game, face the 
same situation.

COTTON, STAMMERS IN 
EXHIBITIONS FOR FUNDS

British have met the personnel 
crisis by loaning players to each 
other and agreeing not to sell any 
player’s contract until the. war is 
concluded.

With expenses low, owners are 
making a profit. The Arsenal Club 
makes money on a crowd of 6,000.

Where are the British athletip 
stars today?

Stanley Wooderson, world record- 
holder in the mile with a 4:04 stint, 
holds an Army clerical job in the 
pay corps. He was recently defeat
ed in the mile by a high school boy 
in 4:25.

Henry Cotton, golf internationist, 
play? an occasional exhibition match 
for war funds.

Tommy Farr, ruled medically un- 
jfit for the RAF, runs a Brighton 
Beach pub.I Jack Doyle, the horizontal ring- 

|ster, does a variety act.
Kay Stammers is married to an 

officer in the Welsh Guards. She 
plays an occasional tennis match for 
the Red Cross.

British sports found a construc
tive place in the war effort.

Warneke To Pitch 
Regularly For Cubs

CHICAGO (A')—There is a regu
lar starting role awaiting lean Lon 
Warneke, 33-year-old National 
League pitching veteran, whose re
turn to Chicago’s Cubs after five 
and a half years comes as much of 
a surprise as did* his trade to the 
St. Louis Cards in 1936.

“I’ll use him right away and I ’ll 
use him regulai’ly j’ Manager Wil
son said Thursday. “We’ve needed 
another starting pitcher all along.”

Warneke himself, in his 12th year 
as a major league and with a record 
of 183 victories against 108 defeats, 
had this to say:

“Sure, I ’m glad to be coming back 
to my old ' stomping grounds. Al
though that old fireball is gone, I 
still think I ’m a pretty fair chuck- 
er.”

HIS MODEL
Titian, the artist, obtained in

spiration from a bunch of grapes, 
which he kept hanging in his stu
dio as an example of beauty of 
form and line.

Chaplains with U. S. armed forces 
are using chalices made of glod- 
plate over an iron base. Copper and 
brass will not be used to manufac
ture articles of religious devotion 
until after the war.

one of the most valuable orchid 
collections in the world- is housed 
in Phipps Conservatory at Pitts
burgh.

Waid County To 
Reclassify Men

MONAHANS—The Ward County 
Drafii Board Tuesday began re
classification of all men registered 
in tU'e county since the start of the 
Selective Service System who are 
elig^fcle for military service, it was 
anriounced by Earl Earp, draft 
board clerk.

'IQie men are to be classified for 
four categories as is set forth by 
the) Selective Service System now.

■'A'ard County will have four large 
ca 11s to fill this month, the first of 
wla/ich is July 18, officials report. 
It/ is expected that many married 
m.en will be included in the calls 
since most of the qualified single 
rnren are now in the Armed Forces.

I ________________________
FAR AWAY

Until 12 years ago, Neptune ap
peared to be the farthest of all the 
known planets from the sun. The 
planet Pluto, discovered in 1930, is 
900,000,000 miles beyond Neptune.

The nation’s first free public 
school was the Boston Latin School 
founded in 1635.

visitor in Washington, D. C., is about to have his sightseeir^ 
activities curtailed. ■ Calf escaped in traffic accident.

LAWN MOWERS
Repaired and Sharpened 

by Factory Methods

Park Inspector Has 
To Have Permision 
In Order To Inspect

MARSHFIELD, Ore. (U.P.) —The 
state superintendent of parka needs 
special permission from the army 
to inspect the parks he superin
tends—if the parks are in one of the 
many west coast military zones.

Superintendent Sam Boardman 
paused at a park near here to in
spect the shrubbery and spring 
flowers. Before he got within “ sniff
ing distance” of the flowers, out 
stepped an armed sentry.

SOLDIERS’ WIVES CAN USE 
CENTER LIBRARY BOOKS

Soldiers’ wives are welcome to use 
the services of- the library at the 
Soldiers’ Center, those in charge 
stated.

* f;Soldiers' Square |
Dance At Center /

A square dance for soldier and 
their wives and friends will b e  held 
at the Soldiers Recreation (Renter, 
North Main Street, Thursday ! night! 
■ The regular dance will held
Saturday night.

THE NEW TEXAS CAFE
HAS OPENED ^N
AIR CO N DITIO N ED DINING' 'U l- .

R O O M C J ^ ^ '
We invite you to hiring your family a^d friends to our new 
air conditioned dining room and enjoy a meal prepared byS r  p  - 0  the^atSosphe/e

Free picnic grpuinds in back of the cote on Missouri St.
THE NEVV TEXAS CAFE

210 East Wall Street

W hal Japs, Nazis W ill See Soon

^liiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiMiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiCej^

I MI D L A N D  F L O R A L  I
I  Fred Fromhold I

FLOWERS BY W IRE
Member Florists Telegraph Delivery Association

Phone 1286 — 1705 West Wall
liiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiciimiimiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiinimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiifiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiEiiiiiia

Japs and Nazis soon will look on many scenes like this onfe. Pictured 
are a Marine Corps machine ĝ unner and his assistant  ̂ready for 
action with a .30 caliber, %vater-cooled, belt-fed, recoil-operated 
machine gun, standard equipment for Leatherneck infantry units.

L I N E U P
WITH

B E A R
AND SAVE

YOUR TIRES
If your wheels are out of line they may be costing you up 
to 50% of the life of your tires and crippling your car 

many ways. Come in today and have your wheels checked on 
our Bear Wheel Aligner. This precision test is accurate.

First Class
• Auto Painting
• Auto Gla$s

• Body Work
• Washing

• Lubrication

S O U T H E R N
B O D Y W O R K S
''The Finest Work Is Our Specialty" 

Phone 477 201 East W all

Allred Introduces 
Palriotic Sing-Song 
Into His Campaign

By The Associated Press
Senatorial Candidate James V. 

Allred Wednesday night introduced 
a 30-minute patriotic and religious 
sing-song into his campaign.

Allred Thursday appears at Hills
boro and Athens; Senator W. Lee 
O’Daniel at Vernon, Seymour and 
Wichita Palls and Dan Moody at 
Cooper, Sulphur Springs and Green
ville.

The Rev. Dan Grieder of Austin 
Wednesday night led a 30-minute 
community sing at Cleburne prior to 
Allred’s speech.

“ I pledge 100 per cent support of 
President Roosevelt, and if we had 
followed his leadership and advice 
we would not be in the war and 
those yellow Japs would not have 
dared attack us at Pearl Harber,” 
Allred said.

Moody spoke at Paris and urged 
his hearers to “ask the parents of 
the boys who died at the second 
Alamo—on Bataan and Corregidor 
—if Mr. O’Daniel is right when he 
says this war is not a fit subject 
tn discuss in this campaign.

“With the information he has 
now he says he doesn’t regret his 
vote on the Selective Service Act, 
and I take that to mean he would 
do the same thing now.”

I The drive to save household fats 
] is expected to net over 500,000,000 
I pounds a year, or enough to make 
[from 50 to 100 million pounds of 
I glycerine; 100 pounds of fats will 
yield enough glyerine to make 
24 1-2 pounds of nitroglyerin.

A Buffalo, N. Y., concern is mak
ing a new type of sponge sweatband 
to keep the sweat from running 
into the eyes of war production 
workers; they had to find substi
tutes for glycerine and gum rubber.

Boulder, Colo., is the only U. S. 
city said to receive its municipal 
water supply directly from a city- 
owned glacier. This is Arapahoe 
Glacier at the foot of 13,500-foot 
Arapahoe Peak some 30 miles from 
the town. The crystal clear water 
is ice-cold.

SPECIAL
Ladies Plain 

DRESSES 
or

Mens Suit's 
Cleaned & Pressed

CASH & CABBY

PETROLEUM
Cleaners

Next to Ykcca

N O T I C E
Should you fail to receive your Reporter-Telegram, 

please call 7 or 8 before 6:30 p. m., weekdays and not 
later than 10 a. m., on Sunday. In order to comply with 
government regulations to conserve rubber so vitally need
ed in our war effort, it now is'necessary for the Circula
tion Department to be notified of non-delivery at an early 
hour.

NO DELIVERY CAN BE MADE AFTER THOSE HOURS

 ̂ >/

MHnfHpaai

V i

SAVE money every month 
by buying the new 

Tampax Economy Box...40 
Tampax, giving 4 months' 
sanitary protection.

40 TAMPAX
9 8

Loress

Tissues
1 0 fCount

AntisepHe

Mouth Wash
Pint 19c

Eanchers
f *’VI Check Our

PficeisV 
On All

. y--\-

Vaccines
Before You 

Buy

BRING YOUR 
PRESCRIPTIONS 

TO CAMERON'S

You’ve been reading about “price ceilings” now read 
our daily low prices—a story of economy that we 
prove with these timely values , . . nationaliy proven 
quality at the lowest cost. As always—you save /
safely at CAMERON’S CENTRAL PHARMACY!

Our Every Day Low Prices
80c Alka Sellzer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49̂
$1 Wine of Cardni. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79c
BOc Sal Hepalica. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
$1.20 Sal Hepalica ..... .......98c
|l Adlerika . . . . . . . . . .....  ..... . . . . . 89c
BOc Menlholaium.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54c
$1.25 S. T. 3 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.07
50c Lisierine. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44c
$1 Peplo Bismol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
$1 Jergen's Lotion. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  89c
75c Lucky Tiger. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
$1 Lavoris. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
$1 Crazy Crystals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
5 Gr. U. S. P.

ASPIRIN. 100 Tablets. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
50c Double Duty

TOOTH BRUSH 39c
40c Prophylactic

TOOTH POWDER 29c
$1.20 Caldwell’s

SYRUP OF PEPSIN 98c
60c Caldwell’s

SYRUP OF PEPSIN 49c
5 Lb. Bag U. S. P,

EPSON S A L T S . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37c
50c Woodbury’s

SHAVE LOTION . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
50c Woodbury’s

SHAMPOO 39c
E .C A M E R O N  
PH. ^

J IM M II LOTT.R.PH.

PHON E 1882 /  /v a / t4 n a c ^  OKEENDi
M T T m  MiHCHANBISi FOA LiSS MQNiY

W E d V E S t ^ H  
GltEEN DISCOUNT STAMPS

We reserve the right to limit quan
tities. No delivery on specials. Add 
tax to taxable items.
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l  Mr§* CoMumer^ year in and year out, you’ll find PIGGLY WIGGLY always keeps prices down with 
the greatest sayings to you! Now that ceiling prices are in effect you can be sure that PIGGLY WIGGLY 
will hold them down even below this! We cordially invite you—one and all— to come In today and com*

pare our prices on the highest quality foods, <

AMERICAN BEAUTY EG6 NOODLES io z .p k g .3  For
AMERICAN BEAUTY MACARONI or SPAGHETTI 7  oz. box 2  For l i e
YACHT CLUB SWEET PEAS No. 2  Can, 2  For 3Sc
DEL HOHTE SLICED PINEAPPLE ISoz. ean,2For 3 3 c
WON-UP No. 2  Can, 2  For 2 3 c
HEINZ TOMATO JUICE 12 oz. Can, 3  For 2 § c
YACHT CLUB PEAHS No. 21 Can 2 7 c
HEINZ SPAGHETTI and CHEESE 17 oz. can, 2  For 2 i c
HEINZ VINEGAR 0t.21c P in t,2 F or2 ic
SHELLED PECANS 1 Lb. Pkg. 49c
SHREDDIES 2  Boxes 2  3c

Size 360 Sunkist

Lemons Doz. 23c
Size 64 Arizona

Grapefruit 3 For I7S
'riiompsoii Seedless

Grapes Lb IBc
Fresh Size 600

Limes 2 Doz 25 c
Bermuda

Onions 3 Lbs lOC

Baby Beef

GOLD M ID AL 
Enriched

FLOUR
. 36c

Light Crust

FLOUR 6 Lbs SSG
Royal Purple

GRAPE JUICE Qt 29c
Faifurrias Sweet Cream

BUTTER Lb 55c
Armour's Red Rose

OLEO Lb 17c
MADI BY 
KRAFT 1 lfb«

NUCOA 1 Lb.

3 Pound Carton

CRUSTENE 55c
^ _____
Bpyiiiyy[i 3 LB. Can

7 1 c

1 Lk,
Bgx

19c
LYDIA GREY

CLEANSINE
nSSVES

200 COUNT

2 FOR 23c
500 COUNT

2 For -45c
T IK  25e VALUE

TOOTH

BRUSHES 19e
6 SMALL

NILNOT
3 LARGE

23c
3 l a r g e

OR
S SMALL

SE1 IJMSl#

fllHt Ifilfi 
fERS?lSB!9!i 

ei!ii

M Y S m
Lg. 2§c

WHITE KINO Large 2 § c
VEL Giant Size 63c

2 For 15c
A M A iT f CSPPgf

'IV 0 R Y ‘
Bar 5c

OAP

Armour’s Star

Sliced Bacon Lb 37c
Armour’s Star 
Smoked Ox

Tongue Lb 33c
Sliced Dried

Lb Pkg l i e

Apricots, Santa Rosa Plums, Nectarines, 2 Lbs, 29c
TOMATOES, Ft .Worth, Extra Fancy 2 Lbs. 23c
SREEH BEANS, Ktnlncky Wander 2 Lbs. 29c
POTATOES, New Red 6 Lbs. 25c
GREEN BEANS, Birdseye 12 Oz. Box 23c

KAUKAUNA SMOKED CHEESE, 13Va 9*. stick 
8 e*. stick

SSc
3fe

BAKED LOAVES, Assorted Lb. 33c
Armour's Star Bsnelfss _

PIG FEET h"
From Genuine Milk Ves!

40c Loin Steak lb. 40c T-Bones 45c

UE ' E E N  D I S C O U N T  S T A M  P S

i^Ionareh
WHEAT FLAKES ... ...2 boxes 25^
Monarch
s a l a d  d r e ssin g  . .... ..... qt. 39^
Monarch
GRAPE JUICE ....... ....qt, 37^. .......... pt. 23^
Monarch
CATSUP .................. ____...14 1 bottle 19^
Monarch, 20 oz. can
TOMATO JUICE.... ..... 2 For 25^
Monarch, No. 2 can
APPLE SAUCE ....... ...... 2 for 29^
Monarch, No. 1 can
FRUIT COCKTAIL . 19^
?Io!iarch .
PIC ' L * JOY...... ....!..-......... ...18 oz. jar 25^


